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Paddock 

Tonight & Tomorrow 
TONIGHT 
	

com/lunchtimeconcertseries. 

See JumpStartfortonight's activities. 

Waterloo Lions Club, 6:30 p.m., Waterloo Qual-
ity Inn. 

TOMORROW (before 5 p.m.) 

Lunch Time Concert: "Into the Woods" Sneak 
Peek, 12:15 to 12:45 p.m., Cobblestone Arts Cen-
tet 1622 Routs 332. Farmington. Music frominto 
the Woods," presented by Cobblestone Players. 
Mil-length musical to be presented March 22,23, 
and 24. Free. Info: www.cobblestoneartscenter. 

Community Read: "The Journey Continues," 
2 p.m,. Sanford Room at Warren Hunting Smith 
Library on Pulteney Street, Geneva. A multime-
dia approach to memoir with Jack Whittier, who 
has traveled extensively in the Middle East and 
will share how he captures these experiences for 
his three sans. Info: asgenemreadshgmalicam. 

To have your organization's event listed, send 
details at least two weeks in advance to events@ 
9times.com  or mail to Finger Lakes Times, 218 
Genesee St., Geneva 14456. 

efra esTimr 2A 	Thi,(loy, March 7, 2019 

Yates County, law enforcement union agree to 6-year pact 
this year 
and runs 
until Dec. 
31, 2024. 

As part 
of the deal, 
unit mem-
bers will 
be offered 
a single 
health in- 
surance 

officers union  was  an  plan rather than the two 
...need- on a  Press re' plans currently offered. 
lease Wednesday. The County officials said this 
county Legislature rati- will unify all county em-
fled the agreement at a playees under a single 
special meeting Monday, health plan, resulting in 
after the union approved cost savings for the coun- 
it. 	 ty and employees continu- 

The agreement begins ingto receive high-quality 
retroactive to Jan. 1 of coverage for themselves 

By MIKE HIBBARD 
mhibbardffiltimes.com  

PENN YAN - Yates 
County and the union 
representing deputy sher-
iffs have approved a new, 
six-year labor agreement. 

The pact between the 
county and Council 82 
of the law enforcement 

	Spike 

and eligi-
ble depen-
dents. 
"I am 

very 
pleased 
with the 
agree 
ment that 
has been 
reached," 
Legisla-

two Chairman Doug 
Paddock said. "Conver-
sion of all personnel to a 
single health insurance 
plan has been a goal of 
the Legislature for some 
time. 

"All parties were pro-
fessional and respectful 
of opposition positions. 

The agreement, I believe, 
will benefit all parties, 
both in the immediate fu-
ture and long terra." 

"I couldn't be more 

pl 
aced with the agree-

ment for law enforcement 
and the county as well," 
added Legislator Leslie 
Church, who chairs the 
Legislature's public safe-
ty committee. 

The parties also agreed 
to restructure the exist-
ing base wage schedule 
by adding a new top step, 
along with more fiabdol-
lar adjustments for senior 
members of the bargain-
ing unit. County officials 
hope that encourages re-
tention of unit members. 

The 	across-the-board 
wage increases will be 
1.5 percent for 2019 and 
'20, 2 percent for 2021 
and '22, and 3 percent for 
2023 and '24. 

The bargaining teams 
met six times since last 
November. The county's 
lead negotiator was at-
torney John Corcoran of 
the Hancock Estabrook 
law firm in Syracuse, 
while the union's lead ne-
gotiator was Greg Carey, 
staff representative with 
Council 82. 

"This is n good agree-
ment that is in the best 
interest of our members, 
the county of Yates, and 
the taxpayers," Corey  

said, crediting Sheriff 
Ron Spike, Paddock, act-
ing county Administrator 
Winona Flynn, the coun-
ty negotiating team and 
attorneys Corcoran and 
Whitney Kummerow for 
their roles. 

County officials and 
Spike said they appre-
cthted the professional 
attitude taken by union 
representatives to the 
bargaining process. 

"Going forward, I am 
pleased to see that the 
county and the deputy 
sheriffs have both rat-
ified the new collective 
bargaining agreement," 
Spike said. 

Lake to Lake 
Women to honor 

Taylor leadership 

Town of Seneca Falls bond 
rating gets upgraded to A-plus 

By DAVID L. SHAW 
eshawRiltimescorn 

GENEVA - Retired 
business owner Nancy 
Taylor will be presented 
with the Lake to Lake 
Women's 	Leadership 
Award for 2019. 

A dinner honoring Tay-
lor and to present her the 
award will be at 6 p.m. 
Tuesday, March 19 at 
Club 86 in Geneva. 

After serving as a pay-
roll clerk at Hobart and 
William Smith Colleges 
for 33 years and as sec-
retary in the city comp-
troller's office, Taylor 
retired in 2003. She was 
a long-time member of 
the Geneva Business 
and Professional Women 
orgthization, serving as 
president, secretary and 
treasurer over the years. 

After the BPW merged 
into Lake to Lake Wom-
on in 2010, Taylor served 
as president from 2009 
to 2016. She currently is  

chair of the annual com-
munity calendar fund-
raiser, which has been 
her favorite project since 
1986. 

An a member of the 
Presbyterian Church of 
Geneva, she handles all 
publicity for the church's 
annual Strawberry Fes-
tival and Bake Sale. She 
also is a volunteer at the 
new Geneva Welcome 
Center and the Smith Op-
era House, 

Lake to Lake Women 
is a local chapter of New 
York State Women Inc. 
Women from any profes-
sion are welcome. The or-
ganization meets month-
ly at a social dinner, 
mually featuring a guest 
speaker. 

The club spomors sev-
eral nnual events to 
fulfill its miasma of in-
spiring young women to 
become leaders. 

lb make reservations 
for the dinner honor-
ing Taylor, call Adrian 
Emma at 1315) 521-3461. 
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By DAVID L. SHAW 
dshawafitmeecom 

SENECA FALLS -
The town's bond rating 
by Standard & Poor has 
been upgraded. 

Supervisor Greg Lea-
man announced Tuesday 
that the S&P rating for 
the town for bonding pur-
poses is A-plus, with town 
finances now called "sta-
ble," up from "negative." 

"e used poor process-
es in the past. Myself and 
the deputy supervisor 
celled the rating compa-
ny in and we got ideas on 
more formal processes. 
The A-plus rating reflects 
that we are moving in the 
right direction. That is 
good news," Lazzaro said. 

He also responded to a 
letter from Patrick Mc-
Guire, interim president 
of Hobart and William 
Smith Colleges in Gene-
va. McGuire urged the 
town to enforce Local 
Law 3 of 2016 and have 
Seneca Meadows Landfill 
close by Doe. 31, 2025 and 
not engage in talks to ex-
tend landfill operations in 
a new host agreement. 

"What he failed to men-
tion were ideas on how 
to work with local bmi-
'tosses ona sound pub-
lic-private relationship. 
He talked but gave us 

Newark 
Rotarians 

host pancake 
breakfast 

NEWARK - The Ro-
tary Club of Newark will 
hold its St. Patrick's Day 
pancake breakfast from 
7 a.m. to noon on Sat-
urday, March 16 at the 
Newark High School, 625 
Peirson Ave. 

This annual commu-
nity event features an 
all-you-can-eat meal of 
pancakes, sausage, eggs, 
muffins, applesauce and 
beverages, a silent auc-
tion, shelter box display 
and fundraiser hosted by 
the NHS Interact Club. 

Tickets are $6 and may 
be purchased at the New-
ark Plaza and Church 
Street branches of Com-
munity Bank and at Cit-
izens Bank, 711 W. Miller 
St., or from any Newark 
Rotarian. 

Far more information, 
call President Linda 
alerts, (315) 331-6999.  

no ideas. I tried to call 
and left messages, but he 
didn't call back," Lazzaro 
said. 

In other action, the 
board: 

PETITION: Received a 
petition from Susan Sou-
han of 2040 Gravel Road 
asking for an extension 
of sanitary sewers north 
on her road. Souhan said 
homes on Gravel Road 
have been using septic 
systems for more than 40 
years. 

SURPLUS PROP-
ERTY: After discussion, 
Town Attorney David 
Foster said he has not 
received a response from 
Longley-Jones Real Es-
tate of Syracuse about 
closing on its agreement 
to purchase the former 
Town Hall at 10 Fall St. 
Foster said all is ready for 
the deed transfer except 
for the company paying 
the purchase price. 

He said he and Lcecero 
both have made several 
attempts to make con-
DM with the company 
to finalize the sale but 
have gotten no response. 
It was agreed he would 
sent a "time is of the 

ce
es- 

10 	notice giving them 
daysto pay the town 

for the building or the 
purchase agreement will 
be voided and the deposit 

Continued hoar Page IA 

co would have probably 
jumped on. 

It was about the city's 
more flexible winter perk-
ing policy, first ushered in 
2018 on a pilot basis and 
brought back again this 
winter. 

The program - designed 
to make it easier on peo-
ple without adequate off-
street parking - allowed 
on-street parking on many 
streets when there were 
no forecasts of significtmt 
610009. 

The system was built 
on alerts - texts, emails 
and Fceebook posts- that 
would tell residents when 
they needed to get their 
ears off the streets so city 
plows could do theirjobs. 

Greco tvas a skeptic from 
the start. 

"Not everybody has com-
puters," he said in Decem-
ber of 2017. 

But Greco was assured 
that as long people abided 
by the street signs explain-
ing parking regulations on 
their street, they would be 
fine. 

However, with the 2018-
19 snowplowing season 
winding down, City Man-
ager Sage Gerling said she  

returned. 
APPOINTMENT: 

Voted to appoint Frank 
Ruzicka to fill a- 
cy on the town Planning 
Board. Melissa Brown 
was named on alternate 
member of the Planning 
Board and Tim Hopkins 
was named alternate to 
the Zoning Board of Ap-
peals. 

PUBLIC HEARINGS: 
Scheduled two public 
hearings on March 27. 
The first will be at 4 p.m. 
on the proposed $3 mil-
lion sanitary sewer im-
provement project. The 
second will be at 6 p.m. 
on a proposal to repave 
Balsley Road. Both hear-
ings will be in the Munici- 

and others at City Hall are 
wondering whether the 
moreliberal winter park-
ing policy should return for 
a third winter. 

Recent stoma have 
forced the city to issue hun-
dreds of tickets to motorists 
parked on the street during 
snow alerts. The city has 
towed 69 cars as well, said 
Gerling. 

Despite the various com-
munication 

used 
the 

city has used to get the 
snow alerts communicat-
ed, many apparently aren't 
getting the message, she 
said. 

"We're still miming a lot 
of follts," said Gerling. 

Gerling said snowplow 
operators have had diffi-
culty clearing streets - ha 
particular narrow ones -
because there are too many 
cars in the way. 

Because of this, "plowing 
is just taking longer," the 
said. 

Secondly, city staff is tak-
ing a lot of flak from those 
who have been ticketed 
and/or traced. 

'There's just been a lot 
of angry residents for staff 
to deal with,' she said. "I'm 
not suce we want to contin-
ue it 

Gerling said the city  

pal Building, 130 Ovid St. 
POLICE: Lamar° de-

nied a request from Po-
lice Chief Stu Peenstra 
and Lt. Tim Snyder to be 
allowed to carry over tea-
med vacation days from 
2018 into 2019. Lazzaro 
said that is not allowed 
per the employee hand-
book. He said an excep-
tion can be made with 
approval of the town su-
pervisor only, for up to 
five days, but he denthd 
the request. 

Asecond motion to have 
the town's labor relations 
attorney drafta memo-
randum of understand-
ing that could change 
the handbook regulations 
was approved. 

"didn't anticipate ticketing 
as many people." 

Second Ward Council. 
or Paul D'Amico mid he 
didn't have a problem with 
the towing, but did say lat-
er that at least one resident 
found the system confus- 

in Third Ward Council-
or Steve Valentino said 
he wasn't ready to give 
up on the program, while 
At-large Councilor Mark 
Grim:ling said ifs difficult 
to reach everyone, even 
with multiple modes of 
communication. 

At-large Councilor Gordy 
Eddington, a former City 
public works director, won-
dered whether it would be 
best to end the program, 
given what he heard. 

"I think it (the winter 
parking ordinance) worked 
well for many years,' he 
said, adding that the 59 
CHIN towed  was  a number 
that would have taken 
years to achieve before the 
city went to the flexible 
winter parking policy. 

Gerling said city staff 
will be reviewing the policy 
after the snowplowing sea• 
son is over and will come 
back to Council with a rec-
ommendation. 
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MOST ACTIVE -NYSE 

NewYorkState Electric &Gas Electric Corporation (NYSEG) 

NYSEG has filed tariff revisions January 2, 2019 with the New York State Pubic 
Service Commission (PSC) to Implement a residential time-of-use rate to become 

effective April 1,2019. 

A residential customer wiM an eligible electric vehicle may opt to take service under 

aSpecial Provision within Service Classification No. 8 for as long as the customer 

owns or operates the electric vehlde. 

The Customer Charge will be $15.11 per month. The Day-time per kilowatt-hour 
delivery charge is $0.04935 and the Night-time per kilowatt-hour charge is 50.01812. 
Supply charges and all other surcharges are applicable. Tariff schedules are 

available at nyseg.com. 

976 

COUNCIL 

Antonio Varacalli Day 

The Town Board Tuesday declared April 21 as 
Antonio Varacalli Day, 

A schedule of events, mostly on and around 
the Bridge Street Bridge, will be planned to hon-
or the Italian immigrant. 

Varacalli was an Italian immigrant who was 
working on the Cayuga-Seneca Canal in Seneca 
Falls near the Bridge Street Bridge in 1917. 

He saw a destraught woman named jump fro 
m the bridge into the then Seneca River in an 
apparent suicide attempt. Varacalli, who did not 
know how to swim, jumped into the water and 
was able to bring him to shore safely, but he was 
unable to save himself and drown. 



TONIGHT 

5Start for tonight's 
activities.  

TOMORROW (before 5 p.m.) 

Spring Rummage Sale, 
9 ant to 5 ern., Park Pres-
byterian Church, 110 Maple 
Court, Newark. Customers 
are asked to use the Church 
Street entrance. PPC Presby-
Ind. Women host. Info: (315) 
331-2255, parkchurchllON 
gmail.com. 

Exhibit Opening: "Service 
to Country and Community 
— 100th Anniversary of the 
American Legion" and "The 
Irish Domestic in the 011-
ver's Home," 3 to 6 p.m., Oli-
ver House Museum, 200 Main 

Tonight & Tomorrow 

Verkey Steve 

;Finger - kesTime§3  2A 	Thursday, March 14, 2019 

Rhynes: 'I didn't shoot Mike' 
covered at the apartment 
of a co-defendant in the 
case, Timetheus Merritt. 
However, Rhynes later 
admitted the jacket was 
his. 

Police said they found 
the gun used in the 
shooting at Merritt's 
apartment. 

"We know you were 

d the truck," Vine said 
uring the interview. 

"We got your clothes. We 
got your gun. We have 
you on video.. 

In the interview, Chef-
fin tells Abysses that 
Cosentino identified hhn 
as the shooter. 

"H dead-ass wrong," 

trial on attempted mur-
der Wednesday in On-
tario County Court. He 
was questioned by Ge-
neva Police Department 
Detectivea Brian Choffin 
and Steve Vine about 
12 hours after Cosenti-
no was shot three times 
in the head on Lewis 
Street. 

Cosentino survived 
the Easter Sunday in-
cident. Two of the bul-
lets remain lodged in 
his head, while a third 
grazed his head. 

ChoSin 	testified 
Wednesday that Cosen-
tino, while he was be-
ing treated at Geneva 
General Hospital, iden-
tified "E" as the shooter. 
Chaffin said he and Vine 
knew Rhynes' street 
name was "E." 

Police believe Rhynes 
was Cosentino's drug 
dealer, and Rhynes shot 
Cosentino because he 
owed Rhynes a consid- 

St, Penn Yen. The public is in-
vited to enjoy refreshments 
and Irish music at the open-
leg. Anyone wearing green will 
receive a prize, 

Boomers of the Finger 
Lakes, 4 p.m., Longshots, Fin-
ger Lakes Hold, 6108 Loomis 
Road, Farmington. Group for 
singles age 50+. Infer www. 
meetup.com/boomers-o$  
the-finger-lakes or cal Kathy, 
(585) 398-3542. 

To have your organization's 
avant listed, send details at 
least two weeks in advance to 
events@iihmescom or mail to 
Finger Lakes Times, 218 Gene-
see St, Geneva 14456. 

Rhynes who the victim 
wet 

'He knew what we 
wanted to talk to him 
about,. Choffm said. 

After originally saying 
he was not in the truck, 
Rhynes admitted being 
in the vehicle, but main-
tained that he did not 
shoot Cosentino. 

"I'm not denying 1 was 
there, but I didn't shoat  
him," Rhynes said. "1 
have no (expletive) idea 

by the other guy shot 
him." 

Police have not identi-
fied the other person in 
the truck. While Rhynes 
said he was in the front 

ing lot about 15 minutes lice believe was a gun in passenger seat of the 
Rh "I didn't later. Another camera the jacket, was Rhynes. truck and Cosentino - /Ice. fc11-.4  • 

caught the truck as it 	Clans). testified that was shot from behind by shoot Mike. It ain't my 
came out of the parking when they first start- the other person, Chof- gut," 
lot. 	 ed to talking to Rhynes fin said police believe 	The trial continuos 

One person, who Chof- at the police station, Rhynes was in the back. Thursday. First Male- 
fin said was wearing Rhynes said "I did not 	In the interview, tent District Attorney 
a gray }waffle, is seen shoot Mike." Choffin Rhynes denied owning Jason MacBride has [raid 
getting out of the truck testified that police, at the Chicago Bulls jacket, that Cosentino could tee-
end walking down Lew- that point, had not told which police mud was re- tify today. 

" 

The Case 
Erin Rhynes, 27, faces felony charges of attempted murder, assault, criminal use of a firearm, 

and criminal possession of a weapon in the April 1, 2018 shooting of Michael Cosentino on Lewis 
Street in Geneva. 

Cosentino, who was shot three times in the head, survived the incident. Police believe Cosenti-
no owed a considerable amount of money to Rhynes, and that Rhynes was supplying Cosentino 
with cocaine. 

Police also arrested Timetheus Merritt, 32. Merritt faces a felony charge of criminal possession 
of a weapon and a misdemeanor charge of obstructing governmental administration. 

Police said while they don't believe Merritt was at the scene of the shooting, the gun allegedly 
used was found in his Genesee Street apartment after they executed a search warrant. 

Rhynes also faces a felony charge of criminal possession of a controlled substance. Police said 
after searching Rhynes' apartment, which is also on Genesee Street, they found a considerable 
amount of cocaine. 

Ontario County First Assistant District Attorney Jason MacBride is prosecuting the case. 
Rhynes Is being represented by Rochester-area attorney David Morabito. 

The trial for Rhynes began Monday, while Merritt's trial is scheduled for April 8. Merritt is being 
represented by area attorney Robert Zimmerman. 

State Supreme Court Justice Craig Doran is presiding over both trials. 

Verkey to be challenged at 
Arcadia GOP caucus 

Interview with 
defendant 

charged with 
attempted 

murder played 
out in court 

By MIKE HIBBARD 
mhibbardgfitimes.com  

CANANDAIGUA — 
Erin Rhynes admitted 
he was in a pickup truck 
when Michael Cosenti-
no was shot during the 
early-morning hours of 
April 1, 2018 — but re-
peatedly said he was not 
the shooter. 

That interview at the 
Geneva police station, 
which occurred on the 
night of April 1, was 
played during Rhynes' 

on Lewis Street. The 
footage shows Cosen-
tino's truck entering 
the apartment com-
plex parking lot about 
6:15 a.m. April 1, then 
two people approaching 
the truck in the park- 

arable 	is Street toward Gene- 
amount of ace Street. The truck is 
money. 	seen going across Lewis 

Also 	Street before it disap- 
Wednes- 	pears from view. 
day, 	the 	Police previously testi- 
.fficy 	Mad the truck ended up 
viewed 	partially on the street 
footage 	and partially in a drive- 
n-um sur- way across from Elm- 
veillance 	crest Apartments, where 
cameras 	they found Cosentino in 

at Elmerest Apartments the road. 
During his testimony, 

Choffin said another per-
son is seen on the cam-
era running from where 
the truck stopped. He 
said that person, wear-
ing a Chicago Bulls jack-
et and cupping what po- 

Rhynes 
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School board 
member 

Brad Steve 
to challenge 
incumbent 

By STEVE BUCHIERE 
sbuchlereDfltimes.com  

ARCADIA — Chuck 
Verkey didn't have an 
easy path to victory in 
the 2015 Arcadia town 
supervisor race, and it 
looks like not much has 
changed in 2019. 

Four years ago
' 
 Ver-

key failed to get the 
Republican nomination 
at the caucus that year 
and ended up running 
on the Democrat line 
where in November, he 
was the top vote-get-
ter in a three-way race 
with Paul Cole, the GOP 
candidate, and Dick Co-
lacino, the sitting su-
pervisor who ran as an 
independent. 

Now Verkey, a former 
Arcadia zoning offices 
and retired lawman 
will need to fend off a  

challenge 
from Brad 
Steve, 

mem-
ber of the 
Newark 
Central 
School 
District 
Board of 
Educa-
tion. 

Steve confirmed he is 
challenging Verkey at 
the caucus, which takes 
place tonight (Thursday) 
at 7 p.m. at Newark 
High School. 

"I'm hopeful and con-
fident that Pm going 
to come in and win it," 
Steve said on Wednes-
day. 

Verkey expressed sim-
ilar confidence. 

"I think I've done 
good job,. Verkey said 
on Wednesday. "rye at-
tended all the meetings 
(Board of Supervisors 
and committee) that I'm 
supposed to and a lot 
more beyond that. I've 
always done whet is best 
for the town.' 

Verkey is chairman 
of the supervisors' Pub-
lic Safety Committee, 
which oversees the sher-
iff's office and the coun-
ty's emergency services. 

His 2015 opponent, 
Cole, has posted blis- 

tering at-
tacks on 
him on 
Facebook 
this week, 
criticizing 
the town's 
purchase 
of a va-
cant Frey 
Street 
building 

for a new town hall, 
among many other 
points. 

Arcadia is a longtime 
tenant of the Newark 
Municipal Building, but 
the Town Board decided 
in late January to pur-
chase the building, near 
Newark-Wayne Hospi-
tal, for a new town hall. 
Verkey said the prospec-
tive buyer of the Munic-
ipal Building wanted to 
charge the town $10,000 
more than the village 
does under the current 
lease. 

Cole called hint "Pi-
nocchio" for what he 
claimed was the super-
visor's lack of transpar-
ency on the deal and on 
other matters. 

Verkey said he had not 
read the Facebook posts, 
but had heard about 
some of Cole's allega-
tions. 

"He has a right to 
his opinion, even if it's  

wrong," said Verkey. 
wonldn't do something if 
it wasn't in the best in-
terest of the taxpayers." 

Steve said he has no 
such criticism of the Ar. 
cadia supervisor. 

"I've got nothing bad 
to say about Chuck, 
nothing whatsoever,"  
said Steve, a Brighton 
police officer. "It (hie 
running) has nothing to 
do with anything they're 
doing wrong. Everybody 
needs to earn it. I'm big 
on accountability.' 

While Verkey and 
Steve — and possibly 
others — are seeking the 
GOP nomination for su-
pervisor, there is also a 
race far two town board 
seats open this fall. 

Incumbent Councilor 
Richard Van Laeken is 
seeking another term, 
while fellow incumbent 
Corrine Veith is not, said 
party members. New-
comers seeking seats in-
clude Jessica Wells, past 
president of the Great-
er Newark Chamber of 
Commerce, and Dawn 
ffisciotti, a court securi-
ty officer with the Wayne 
County Sheriff's Office. 

Incumbent Town Clerk 
Diane Allerton is not ex-
pected to be challenged. 

Most Stew— NASDAQ 

School board 
seminar Saturday 

NEWARK— The Four 
County School Boards 
Association will host its 
annual "Seminar for Pro-
spective School Board 
Members' from 8:45 am. 
to noon on Saturday, 
March 16 at the associa-
tion's offices in the Maple 
Building, 131 Drumlin 
Court. 

The free seminar will 
include information on 
the role and responsibil-
ities of school board can-
didates. 

All school board mem-
bers will be elected May 
21. Candidates must file 
nominating petitions at 
least 30 days prior to the 
election (20 days for small 
cities). 

For details or to regis-
ter, visit www.fourcoun-
Iyaba.org, null (816)  

332-7294 or email dcoun-
tysbalSedutech.org. 

Church hosting 
Family Movie Night 

GENEVA — Family 
Movie Night will feature 
a screening of'T Can Only 
Imagine" at 7 p.m. Fri-
day, March 15 at the Alli-
ance Community Church, 
340W. North St. 

For more informatin, 
wall (315) 789-8454. 

New YorkState Electric &Gas Sect& Corporation (NYSEG) 

NYSEG has filed tariff revisions January 2, 2019 with the New York State Public 
Service Commission (PSC) to implement a residential time-of-use rate to become 

effective April 1,2019. 

A residential customer with an eligible electric vehicle may opt to take service under 
a Special Provision within Service Classification No.8 for as long as the customer 

owns or operates the electric vehicle. 

The Customer Charge will be S15.11 per month. The Dardme per kllowatthour 
delivery charge is5004935 and the Night-time per kilowatt-hour charge is$0.01812. 

Supply charges and ail other surcharges are applicable, Tariff schedules are 

available at nyseg.com. 
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Better late than never 
Wayne County Clerk Mike Jankowski gets back pay 13 years later 

By STEVE BUCHIERE 	Jan- 
sbucerelless.com 	kowski 

had ace-
LYONS - Wayne Coun- mutated 

ty Clerk Mike Jankowski 202.50 
is getting some bank pay, hours of 
and it only took 13 years to unused 
make it happen. 	annual 

On iffiesday, the Board leave time 
of Supervisors agreed to while in 
pay Jankowski nearly the Tree-
$7,000 owed to him related surer's 
to his former job as second Office. A 
deputy treasurer. 	resolution passed by sre 

Jankowski left the post pervisors in 1976 states 
tion in January 2000 to are that employees who work 
sume his newjob as county under elected officials me 
clerk, an elected position. entitled to payment for 

County Administrator those hours. 
Rick House said elected 	The policy reads: "Upon 
officials are not defined as voluntary severance from 
comity emplenmes. Thus, the county, where a prior 
when Jankowski moved 20-calendatday notice has 
into the elected clerk's been given by the employ-
position, he had severed ee to the county in writ-
his county employment, ing, an employee shall be 
Home explained. 	entitled to unused annual 

leave pay at the time of Kalinski, the county's new 
severance. Said unused director of human resourre 
annual leave pay shall es. 
be paid to the employee "He (Jankowski) did 
in a lump sum. The rate not come to us," House 
of annual leave pay shall stressed after the meeting. 
be  the employee's regular "He was not making an is-
straight time hourly rate sue of it." 
of pay in effect for the em- 	"That is true," Janke, 
ploy.'s regular job on the ski said on Wednesday. "1 
last work day of the em- did not bring the subject 
ployee's employment." 	up. This was time that 

Jankowski, though, nett 1 had earned as deputy 
or got paid, and on Kies- county treasurer and had 
day supervisors anent- been kept an the county's 
mcooly agreed to the lump books.' 
sore payment. 	 Home noted that °there 

Rose Supervisor Kenan who moved from cotm-
Baldridge asked at the ty employment to elect-
meeting if there are oth- ed jobs, including new 
ers in the same situation. County 'Demurer Patrick 
House said no. 	 Schmitt and Sheriff Berry 

The county administra- Virts, were paid for unmed 
for said after the meeting leave time. 
that the issue was brought "We want to make sure 
to him - and ultimately we get these corrected,' 
to supervisors -by Chris Home said. 

Roosevelt School in Newark razed 

Jankowski 

Steve Buchlere / Finger Wes Times 

Not much is left of the former Roosevelt School on 
East Union Street in Newark this morning, as crews 
from Sessler Wrecking of Waterloo clear the spot 
for a new Byrne Dairy. 
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IDA hearing for Stivers package draws no comment 
By DAVID L. SHAW 

dshaw@fitimes.com  

WATERLOO - The 
public did not weigh ha 
Wednesday when the 
Seneca County Indus-
trial Development Agen-
cy held a hearing about 
tax breaks proposed for 
Bob and Donna Stivers' 
downtown rehabilitation 
plans. 

The Stivers have 
formed Downtown Wa-
terloo Properties LLC 
to sponsor the purchase 
and rehabilitation of 27, 
31, 33, 35 and 37 Virgin- 

ia St. and 7 W. William 
St. They have applied 
to the IDA for a PILOT 
agreement, an exemp-
tion from sales-tax pay-
ments on equipment 
and supplies, and an ex-
emption from the mort-
gage-recording fees. 

The IDA could approve 
those incentives at its 
March 28 meeting. 

According to the 
cost-benefit 	analyais 
prepared for the proj-
ect, the cost of provid-
ing the exemptions over 
15 years is $148,000; of 
that, $117,000 is in prop-
erty-tax exemptions. 

The benefits of the proj-
ect being completed with 
IDA assistance is esti-
mated at $1.02 million, 

On their application, 
the Stivers said they 
want a piece of the state 
grant money the village 
has obtained for down-
town rehabilitation and 
revitalization. 

"In undertaking the 
Grange Block project, 
Waterloo Downtown 
Properties LLC will be 
creatinga communal 
and tourist space for 
Waterloo," the applica-
tion stated. "Preserving 
the history and authen- 

Deity of the Rose Hill 
Grange is a top priori-
ty. Renovating the sec-
ond floor of the Grange 
building to again host 
communal events, mu-
sical performances and 
a gallery, this restored 
venue will be able to 
host many of Waterloo's 
talented artists and host 
sister events with Gene- 
• end Seneca Falls. lb 
help support costs for 
the building, the lower 
level will be remodeled 
to house different retail 
businesses, including a 
catering cafe." 

Plans call for the Sheer  

Bliss hair salon at 27 
Virginia St. to remain in 
place, although updates 
to the building would 
happen. The buildings 
at 31, 35 and 37 Virginia 
St. will feature remod-
eled storefronts on the 
street level and mar-
ket-rate apartments on 
the second floors. 

The application stat-
ed the project will cre-
ate 14-19 jobs, remove 
blighted buildings, and 
boost retail and homing 
options downtown. 

The Stivers said they 
will invest $920,000 in 
the project: $385,000  

through bank financ-
ing, $120,000 from the 
Stivers, and $415,000 
through a Restore New 
York Communities Ini-
tiative grant. 

The Stivers, who have 
bought and rehabilitat-
ed numerous buildings 
in Ontario and Seneca 
counties over the past 
30 years, want to bay 
the Virginia Street prop-
erties from Lee Bieber. 
They said they can reha-
bilitate them at a much 
lower cost than the New 
York City developer had 
proposed. 

The winners: 154; 132 

WEDNESDAY 
Numbers - Midday: 154 / Evening: 132 
Win 4- Midday: 6089 / Evening: 9198 
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54,56,57.60.68,78,79 

• • • 
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By STEVE BUCHIERE 
sbuchiereittimes.com  

NEWARK - The dem-
olition of the former Roo-
sevelt School at 515 E. 
Union St. is complete. 

Crew. from Water-
loo-based Sessler Wreck-
ing started the work Mon-
day and finished by early 
lbesday afternoon, said 
Mark Peaks, Newark's 
cede enforcement officer 
and economic development 
coordinator. 

The building, built in 
1912 and named for Pres-
ident Theodore Roosevelt 
eight years after that, is 
being razed to make way 
for a new Byrne Dairy 
convenience store and gas 
station. 

By DAVID L SHAW 
dshaveftlitimmrern 

SENECA- The town of 
Seneca has preperty in the 
Geneva and Marcos Whit-
man school districts. If a 
property owner challenges 
the town's assessed value 
of their property, the town 
can ask Ontario County 
and the districts to share 
the cost of defending legal 
challenges to that assess-
ment. 

Meeting Tuesday, the 
Kwn Board approved a 
motion endorsing an
ter-municipal cooperation 
agreement among the 
town, county and Gene 

A reunion of me. W. 
held in early January at 
the former school building 
at the corner of Vienna and 
East Union streets. Mom 
than 100 former students 
and a number of former 
teachers gathered in front 
of the former school for a 
final photo. 

The building's most re-
cent me was as Roosevelt 
Children's Center, which 
moved to a new site on 
Peirson Avenue about 20 
years ago, said Newark 
historian John Zornow. 
The Newark school district 
closed it in 1976 before Are 
Wayne took it over. 

ViRoge officials say the 
building was in very poor 
condition and was not a 
good candidate for rehabil-
itation. 

va school district to share 
in those costs. A similar 
agreement exists with the 
town, county and Harem 
Whitman school district. 

The nearly three-year-
old legal challenge in-
volvm a solar farm owned 
by Argos Solar LLC on 
Gates Road. Argos sells 
the electricity to Cornell 
University to generate 
power for the AgriTech 
facility, formerly the Nev 
York State Agricultural 
Experiment Station in the 
city and town of Geneva. 

The town has assessed 
the solar peels on the 
property at $200,000. 
Cornell claims that the 
property should nut be as- 

sessed and taxed became 
Cornell is a not-for-prof-
it, tax-exempt entity. The 
town disagrees, saying the 
panels are not owned by 
Cornell but by Argos. Cor-
nell's position was recently 
upheld by the State Su-
preme Court and the town 
is filing an appeal. 

The agreement calls for 
the school district to pay 
25 percent of the legal 
bills, up to $25,000. The 
county and town would 
equally share the remain-
ing 75 percent of the bill. 

The assessed value 
would apply to county 
and school district taxes. 
The town does not have 
a general or highway tax  

became of revenue it re-
ceives from hosting the 
Ontario County Landfill. 

In other action Tues. 
day, the board approved a 
motion scheduling a pub-
lic hearing for April 16 
on a local law that would 
increase the geographic 
boundaries of residency for 
the deputy highway super-
intendent 

Earlier in the meeting, 
Highway Superintendent 
Jam. Lawson submitted 
a letter stating who he 
would like to see appoint-
ed deputy highway super-
intended. That person 
lives in the adjacent town 
of Gorham. 

Municipalities agree to share cost 

Tonight & Tomorrow 
NewYorkState Electric & Gas Electric Corporation (NYSEG) 

NYSEG lies filed tariff revisions January 2, 2019 with the New York State Public 
Service Commission (PSC) to implement a residential time-of-use rate to become 

effective April 1,2019. 

A residential customer with an eligible electric vehide may opt totakeservice under 
a Special Provision within Service Classification No.8 for as long as the customer 

owns or operatestheeleetrie vehicle. 

The Customer Charge will be $15.11 permonth. The Daytime per kllowatt-hour 
delivery charge is $0,04935 andthe Night-time per kilowatehour chargels$0.01812. 
Supply charges and all other surcharges are applicable. Tariff schedules are 

available at nyseg tom. 
ht. 

TONIGHT 

See JumpStart for tonight's 
entertainment. 

FLX Pride Volunteer Planning 
Meeting, 5:30p.m. at Family 
Counseling Servim of the finger 
Lakes, 671 S. Exchange St. Pride 
• be on June 8. Info: Chelsea 
Snyder IglatqftricsIlarg, (315) 
789-2613.12152. 

Waterloo Liens Club, 6:30 p.m., 
Quality Inn, Route 414. 

Meeting: Citizens Climate 
Lobby, 7p.m., Unitarian Univer-
salist Church of Canandaigua, 
3024 Cooley Road. Info: wmuit- 

rienschmatelobbyerg; (585)313-
9689. 

TOMORROW (before 5 p.m.) 

Fish Fry.11a.m.to  7 prn. at First 
Love Church, 125 Border City 
Road, Geneva. $12. Info/orders: 
(315)759-5454. 

Boomers of the Finger Lakes, 
4 p.m.. The Beehive, 20 Pleasant 
St., Canandaigua. Boerners is e 
local group for sing. age 50+. 
Info: varrwmeetup.com/boom-
ers-otthrelinger-lakes  or call 
Kathy, (585)398-3542. 

Friday Night Fish Fry, 4 to 9 pat 
at the American Legion Winnek 

Past 396, 1115 Lochland Road 
(Route 14 5), Gene.. Specials 
available (Darn dinner menu. Pub-
lie welcome. Info: (315)7895165. 

Fayette WD Friday Night Fish 
Fry, 4:30 to 7p.m. at the Fayette 
Volunteer Fire Department, 4200 
Route 414, Seneca Falls. $11 fa 
adults, $6 for kids, $6 for aside& 
shrimp. info: fayettefd erg. 

To have your organization's 
event listed,send detailsatleast 
two weeks in advance to events@ 
fltimes,com or mail to Finger 
lakes Times, 218 Gen.ee St., 
Geneva34456. 
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Free weather spotter training offered 
LYONS — The Buffa-

lo office of the National 
Weather Service will 
conduct a SKYWARN 
spotter training seminar 
at 7 p.m. on Tuesday, 
April 30 at the Wayne 
County Public Safety 
Building, Emergency 
Operations Center (2nd 
Floor;, 7376 Route 91 
Suite 2000. 

The free training ses-
sion will last about two 
houra. 

SKYWARN is a na-
Hanel effort to save lives 
during severe meth-
er emergencies with 
an expanding network 
of trained volunteer 
weather spotters. SKY- 

WARN spotters support 
their local commtudtg 
and government by pro-
viding reports of severe 
weather directly to the 
National Weather Ser-
vice in Buffalo by pions 
suing the Weather Ser. 
vice spotter hotline. 
The servicen performed 
by SKYWARN spotters 
have saved many liven. 

The National Weather 
Service has a number 
of devices for detecting 

Inclu
thunderstorms. 

ded In these are 
Doppler radar, satellite, 
and lightning detection 
networks!. However, the 
most important tool 
for observing thunder- 

storms is the trained eye 
of the storm spotter. By 
providing observation., 
SKYWARN spotters as-
sist National Weather 
Service staff in their 
warning decisions and 
enable the National 
Weather Sorvice to fulfill 
its mission of protecting 
life and property. Storm 
spotters ore, and always 
will be, an indispennable 
part of the severe load 
storm warning program. 

Tho basic training 
session provides a brief 
overview of the National 
Weather Service organi-
zation and our responsi-
bilities, severe weather 
safety, and basic omens 

weather meteorology 
including how thunder-
storms, severe thunder. 
storms and tornadoes 
form. 

Anyone can become a 
severe weather spotter 
for the National Weath-
er Service. SKYWARN 
training is free and open 
to the public. 

To register for the 
claw call Abby Wahl at 
13151 946-5663 or email 
ewehlfteo.wayneny.un. 
Class ales is limited. 

More 	information 
about SKYWARN 
available on the NWS 
Buffalo website at Intiod/ 
www.weather.gov/Ind7  
Skywarn. 
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Is It Spring Yet? 
Lyons Community Center 

60111110 V  Mfg 

14.0411111. 

&re PargeA Iota 
March 30, 2019 

9 Manhattan Street, Lyons, NY 
9am — 3pm 

• local Craften & Ended & faster Bunny visits 
• NYS Department of Environmental 
Consuoation 

• NYS Parks &Historic Sites 
• Local -Hi kids with their animals 
• Cornell Co-op - 

neater Gardened 
• Food 'Duck 	 Ay •i,s.4d 1, 	11, 
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Legislators push for better pay for direct-care workers 
By STEVE BUCHIERE 

studierentinroescon 

ALBANY • - State Sen. 
Pam lielming knowa the 
financial atrugglee of di-
red-care workers. 

She worked In the in-
dustry after college and 
remembers taking on en-
tre hours working with 
people with developmental 
disabilities to help pay the 
bills — and get a little ex-
tra food to eat in the group 
homes where she anted. 

Ifelming mid no one 
goes mote No field think- 
ing they're going to 

to rich, but the. pay needs to 
improve to help the agen-
cies that serve people with 
physical andfor mental 
disabilities attract end am 
into what she cells a spot 

dal group of workers. 
The issue has come up 

again in Albany, where 
legislators 	Including 
Helming and local Assem-
bly members Brian Kolb, 
Brian Manktelow and 
Phil Palm/rano are push-
ing for wage increase. for 
direct-owe mockery!. The 
same battle took place two 
year. ago and resulted In a 
plan to indefse direct-cans 
worker pay over a six-year 
period 

The list two inrxemses 
but when Coo. 

Cuomo released 
his 2019-20 executive bud-
get, the m000y for the next 
phew wean% budgeted. 

Waimea on the wage 
Wks le heeding in the 
right direction. 

Relining, R-54 of Canan- 

deism., noted that 
Coo. Andrew Cuo-
mo is now vowing 
that ha will not sign 
off on a now budget 
without raises for 
direct-care work-
er.. The rote-house 
budgets in the Sen-
ate and Asnembly, 
both controlled by 
Democrats, do - 
clude raises. 

However, Manktelow, 
R-130 of Lyons, add the 
Amesmp,:lyt 	majority has 
p for the third in-
crease to he implemented 
from Jan. 1, 2020 through 
March 81, 2020. That 
would leave the worken 
without a wage increase 
for another nine menthe, 
he said, and it means some 
direct-  me workers ore 
making no more then the 
mate minimum of $11.10 
tut how. 

That could result In 
some direct-cere workers 
taking jobs that ere boas 
demanding, he said. 

'It's great to hear the 
governor say he won't sign 
off on a budget that doesn't 
include funding km di-
rect-are workers, despite 
leaving it out of Ids pro-
Pond budget, kit we need 
to take camel thee. people no saidt In nine months.' 

sRondo 

The Assembly 
minoriV's 	pm- 
posed amendment 
would tide over 
direct-care work-
em until Phase 3 
starts on Jan. 1 un-
til March 31, 2020. 
It also proposes 
for phase 4 to be 
from April 1, 2020 
through March 

31, 2021 in order for di-
met-cam worker pay to 
stay above the minimum 
wage before it rises again 
at dm end of 2020. 

Relating remains opti-
mistic that the workers, 
will see rebut, 

'1 really think at the end 
of the day, the state will 
come through with fund 
kg,' she said. 

Helmmg said the th-
led-care wage increase. 
should be pert of Cuomo'. 
Juatim Agenda which 
calls for empowering wom-
en and minorities. She said 
73 percent (of directcare 
worker.) ere female and 
50 percent arc either Afri-
mbArnerican or Latin. 
9f we're going to sup-

port a Justice Agenda, its 
tasset plow to start,' she 

Industry leaden, soy pay 
redoes kr grecbcare work• 
snare needed, and they've 
been pressing Alley to  

come through, in- 
cluding a 'Bo Fair 	

them.'

fd living wage 
for each one of 

to Dirdt Care" rally 
on Monday. Omer- 	 Kolb, R-131 of 
io ARC was among 	 Canandaigua, said 
those represented, 	 p.it'sy.essentiel these 
said agency Exec. 
utive Director Aron 
Scheed 	

wo:Dikezv.,getmbetptemr. 

Scheetz said the 	
eltloun 

(notional. provide 
far 

vaolgecesncywelsre'17artille.dWe Care me population; 
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By DAVID L SHAW month to recommend hag report) for the sower 
coomegurrowdon, 	limit Engineers of Mal- consolidation study. it's 

sorry Pa. he hired. Cindy important to connect all of 
WATERLOO — Senn- Lorenzetti of Fayette and this work an lt.,== 

es County's version of the Bob Hayssen of Verick with the 
Chid War — North va. were opposed. 	 planter the DEC. 
South -- returned to the When that motion sot to 'Wean do in-Idnd work 
flown( the Seneca County the hill begird Muth 12, to reduce the local met; he 
Board of Supervisor. Thes- oupervisers voted 104 to added 
deg 	 itback to the commit. Berton & Loguldke rep- 

Orme again, the Pubile tee for more review. Thom resentatives Ken Knudson 
Works Committee debated supporting the measure end Peter Brown said the 
which company to hire to returning to committee 	recent announcement by 
study the sewer Iowan In vor Barton & Loguidiee of Hillside Children's Center 
the county's southern end. Liverpool for the job. Ben that it would be closing 

Two engineering linos ton & Logoidice has done by the end of the year is a 
are vying to examine the work on a professional new wrinkle for the mum 
inigatation and inflow of engineering report for the ty. Hillside is molar user in 
storm water and ground two districts in light of vi- sewer district No.2. 
water in county soccer die. nation. cited by the stem 	lorenzetti passed out a 
tricts Na. 1 and 2. The Deportment of Environ- sheet showing the county 
Imports — each of which mental Conservation. 	has paid Barton & loguid- 
costs $36,000 — ere pert 	County Public Works Di- ice more then $2.4 million 

sewer upgrede rector Sam Priem received for its county-apecifle work 
planned for the towns of approval to have Berton & over the peat nine years. 
%rick, Romulus and Ovid Loguidice give a half-hour 	"No disrespect to the 
and would result in ma PowerPoint preeentation tine, but wets given you 
ommendeliotts on how to Theaday, part of which fo- a lot of business; Loren- 
eliminate the problems. 	coned an its plans for the sold said. 'I third, it would 

The state he. made two studies. Afterward, be good to have a fresh set 
880,000 worth of grants Priem asked the commit- of eyes an this work. Wo 
mailable coley  for meet of tee to rescind the motion should look et cooperating 
the studies. The remaining to hire Hunt Engineering with the municipalities In 
$12,000 would come hem and have Barton & Loam the south and who are [S- 
ewer &atria funds. 	OEMs do the work. 	hated by this project The 

The deadline for that 'Ms is more than an oath end is not affected, 
tvork to be completed Is (infiltration and inflow) end they hove the most 
Sept. 29. 	 study,' Priem said. "They weighted votes. We should 

The 	disputa started Itme long involvement in net put all our eggs in ono 
when the Public Works Seneca County, including basket. 
Committee voted 8.2 last the 1profeesional engineer- "Also, why wasn't Hun 

New Yeridtate Electric & Gas ElectrkCorporation (NYS82 

NYSE& has bled tariff revisions January 2, 2019 with the New York State Public 
Service ConunissIon IPSO to Implement a residential time-of-use rate to become 

effective Aprl 1,2019. 

A residential customer with an eligible Newt vehlde may opt to take seMce under 
a Special Provision within Service Classification No.8 for as long as the customer 
owns or operates the elestrk vehlde. 

The Customer Charge will be 515.11 per month. The Daytime per kliowatbhour 
delivery Marge N9344935 and the Nighttime per kilowatthourdurge Is 50.01812. 
Supply charges and all other surcharges are applicable. Tariff schedules are 
available at nyseg.com. 

given the opportunity to 
melte a presentation to 
ue? 1 unite you to Won to 
supervisore who represent 
people who ere affected by 
the districts.' 

Romulus 8upervieor Da-
vid Baker agreed. asking 
why Hunt didn't have a 
[hence to make a meson- 

'I don'tsee any point 
in witching nom" Public 
Works Committee Chair. 
man Don Trout of Water-
loo replied. 'We should go 
with the people we know 
and who've worked on the 
(professional engineering 
report) and know the is 

"I don't think Mr. Priem 
takes the south endh feel-
ings on this seriously,' 
Solace countered. 

He described the en-
tire project as "overengi-
neered" and believes the 
hoard was "mid a bill of 
goods by the former county 
manager.' Kaiser was re-
ferring to John Sheppard, 
who resigned last mummer. 

'Let's put the brakes on 
this and took at other op-
thong,' Larentetti said. 

A motion woo mode to 
bring the original resolu-
tion, to hire }Lunt, buck for 
a vote. 

Mom debate ensued, 
with Knudson saying he 
would put Barton & losm-
idice "up awned say firm 
In the sate.' Kaiser said 
he felt rs vote for Barton & 
Lqjuidice would he a vote 
for Sheppard and Priem, 
not the !supervisors rep• 
meeting the south end. 
Finally, a frustrated Trout 
said he would vote for the 
firm tint was approved 
by the committee when It 
came to the full bard.

`Stop talking and vote,' 
he mid. 

The committee ultimate-
ly voted 5.0 to recommend 
hiring Hunt for the work. 
The full board will decide 
on the measum at it. April 
9 meeting. 
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SCHENECTADY 

Police: Driver admits he's drunk 
Gazette Staff 

A drunk driver crashed into a utility 
pole and then a foe hydrant Tuesday 
night, sending water from the hydrant 
spewing into the street, police said. 

The crash happened justbefore1030 
pan. near 23 Rosa Road. 

Police identified the driver as Anto-
niosAnastahas,29,of Cohoes.fle faces 
one count ofmisdemeanordrivingwhile 
intoxicated as well. multiple tickets. 

Responding officers found Anastahas 
car in some bushes next to the damaged 
hydrant and just down Rosa Road from 
Ellis Hospital. 

Anastabas had bloodshot and watery 
eyes, slurred speed[ and smelled ofalco-
hol, according to police allegations fded 
in court. He also allegedly admitted to 
drinking. 

"Man Poe had like six or seven hems," 
Anastahas allegedly told officers. "I'm 
drunk." 

Anastahas was taken to Ellis Hospi-
tal tbrtreatment,where police charged 

m. 
Anastahas was issued tickets for im-

prudent speed, failure to stay in lane, 
failure to keep right and driving across 
a sidewalk. 

PETER R. BARBER/GAZETTE PHOTOGRAPHER 
The driver of this car tries to get out of his vehicle after he lost control 
hitting a utility pole, then shearing off afire hydrant and winding up on 
the front lawn of 23 Rosa Road late Tuesday. 

ROTTERDAM 

Teen was last 
seen on Feb. 27 

Gazette Staff 

A 19-year-old who re-
cently moved to Rotterdam 
with her family hasn't been 
seen in a week and police 
and her family wants to 
make sure she's OK. 

Rayne K. Morrison was 
last seen the morning of Feb. 
27 at about 530 am., police 
said. I ler family told police 
she left behind her phone, 
identification and debit cards 
at the family's home on Gor-
don Road. 

The family moved to Rot-
terdam from Northarolina 
in early January. The family 
also has ties to Kansas. 

She has few local ties, but 
also hasn't contacted family 
or friends elsewhere, police 
spokesman Lt. William Male 
said Wednesday. 

Morrison is described as 5 
feet, 4 inches tall, weighing 
117 pounds with dark hair and 
blue eyes. 

Anyone with information 
is asked to contact Rotter-
dam Police at 518-355-7397. Rayne K. Morrison 

Police: 19-year-old missing 
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DINNER & PROGRAM 

SILENT & LIVE AUCTIONS 

DANCING UNTIL 10:00 PM 

Emcees Liz Bishop, CBS 6 News Anchor and 

Steve Caporizzo, WTEN Meteorologist 

and Host of "Pet Connection" 

2019 APF Animal Advocacy Awardees 

11th Hour Canine Rescue NY & Orange Street Cats 

Tickets $125 per person 
Cull (518) 374.3944 Ext. 115 ore-moil boker@animalprotective.org  

for ticket or sponsorship information 

Sondra's Fine Jewelry 	Price Chopper/Market 32 
Just Cats Veterinary Clinic 	 The Daily Gazette 
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Animal Protective Foundation I 53 Maple Ave. Glenville NY 12302 
518.374.3944 I www.animalprotective.org  
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NYSEG has filed tariff revisions January 2, 2019 with the New York State 

Public Service Commission (PSO to implement a residential time-of-use 

rate to become effective April 1,2019. 
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YOUTH SKI FESTIVAL 
PORTER CORNERS —

The Mid Atlantic Bill Koch 
Youth Ski Festival will be 
held March 9 and l0 for fur 
on snow at the Brookhav 
en Country Club, 333 Al 
pine Meadows Rd Young 
cross-country skiers fron 
all parts of New York State 
including Clifton Park 

Glenville and Cambridge, 
will participate. Events will 
start midday on Saturday and 
run through Sunday. Besides 
fun races each day there will 
be an obstacle course, games 
on skis, scavenger hunt,war-
mup fire, an informal dinner 
and horse drawn sleigh rides 
Saturday evening. For infor-
mation call 518-371-7548 or 
email ejh.bkh@juno.com. 

BEEF, CABBAGE DINNER 
BROADALBIN — The 

5th Annual Corned Beef and 
Cabbage Dinner will be held 
from 4 to 7 p.m. on March 
9 at the Broadalbin United 
Methodist Church, 65 North 
Main St. The cost is $10 for 
adults, $5 for children and 
free for children 4 and under. 
Take out available.Eor infor-
mation, call 518-883-5247. 

BY STEPHEN WILLIAMS 
Gazette Reporter 

With pro- 	. ,0 
posals like 
bail reform 
pending from  
Democrats 
in the state 
Legislature, Tedisco Republican 
state senators, including Sen. 
James Tedisco, It-Glenville, 
on Wednesday called for the 
opposite approach— tough-
er punishments for criminals. 

Tedisco and others, includ-
ing Schenectady County Dis-
Wet Attorney Robert Carney 
and Saratoga County Under-
sheriff Richard Castle, called 
for stiffer punishments. 

"We all want equal justice 
under the law and we should 
work for reforms to accom-
plish that goal, but what the 
Senate majority wants to do 
here wotdd tip the scales 
completely out of balance in 
favor of criminals and to the 
detriment of public safety," 
Tedisco said. 

Proposals pending in the 
Assembly and Senate would 
eliminate the use of cash bail 
for many c.rimes. Proponents 
say having bail set by a judge 
forms poor people who can't 
afford bail to spend time in 
Item/1111e their case is pend-
ing, even if they are non-vi-
olent and represent little risk 
to the community. 

Gov. Andrew Cuomo 
backs bail reforms as part 
of a justice reform package, 
and has said repeatedly that 
he -wants the bail reformleg-
Islation to be part of the 2020 
state budget, which is due by 
April 1. Cuomo's proposal 
would eliminate cash bail 
and require the automatic 
release of people charged 
with misdemeanors except 
those involving domestic 
violence or sexual contact. 
and nonviolent felonies. 

Carney said district at-
torneys don't oppose bail 
reform, but feel they need 
to have discretion to ask a 
judge to establish bail even 
for "non-violent" crimes 
covered by the legislation 

"No district attorney I 
know believes that anyone 
should sit in jail awaiting 
trial solely because they 
lack financial resources to 
post bail," Gamey said. 

Among those appearing 
at the press conference 
were Michael and Regina 
Stewart of Clifton Park, 
the parents of Christopher 
Stewart, a Shenendehowa 
High School student killed 
in a crash with a drunk 
driver on the Northway in 
2012, 

"With these so-called 
'criminal justice reform 
proposals, our colleagues 
are handcuffing victims, 
law enforcement officials 
and prosecutors instead of 
handcuffing those crimi-
nals who commit crimes 
against law-abiding citi-
zens," Tedisco said. 

By contrast, Tedium said 
he Is supporting parole re-
form legislation, includ-
ing proposals that would 
require all crime victim 
impact statements to be 
videotaped and viewed 
by the state Parole Board 
when a prisoner conies up 
for parole consideration, 
extend the waiting time 
between parole bearings 
from 24 months to 60 
months, and require life 
imprisonment without pa-
role for persistent violent 
felony offenders —those 
with three or more violent 
felony convictions. 

Reach Gazette reporter 
Stephen Williams at 
518-395-3086, stvilliams@ 
dailygazette.net  or ® 
garettesteve on Miner 

SPINATHON 
A Spinathon Fundraiser 

for The Ride for Missing 
Children Albany and the 
National Center for Missing 
and Exploited Children will 
be hosted by Vent Fitness 
in Niskayuna, Guilderland, 
Latham and Clifton Park on 
March 9. There will be Ova 
classes at 8 and 9 a.m. in each 
location. The cost 15 510 to re-
serve a bike for each class. For 
infomation call 518-331-7506. 

THACHER PARK EVENTS 
VOORHEESVILLE —

Thacher Park and Nature 
Center, 87 Nature Center 
Way will offer the following. 
Par information or to regis-
ter, call 518-872-0800. 

• March 9 froml to 4p.m. 
Nature Art Show Opening. 
Meet the artists and enjoy  

complimentary refresh-
ments. The Nature Art Ex-
hibit will be on display until 
March 27, Tuesday through 
Sunday, 9 am. to 5 p.m. 

• March 13 at 7 p.m. 
Friends of Thacher Park 
Meeting. Everyone welcome. 

• March16 from 11 am. to 
3 p.m. Bark Berry-Picking 
Basket-Making Workshop. 
Proof $50 includes materials  
Appropriate for ages 8 and 
up. Space is limited. 

• March 17 from 10 a.m. 
to 3 pm. Oil Painting Work-
shop.Artist and teacher Kar-
en Woodin will show steps 
to paint a serene waterfall 
scene. This class is appro-
priate for all skill levels and 
all supplies will be provided. 
Bring a bagged lunch. Fee is 
$54 per person and pre-regis-
tration is required by March 
10. Class size is limited. 

ALBANY 

Tedisco won't 
back plan for 
new bail rules 
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A $238M penthouse fuels push for tax on the rich 
If passed, 
NYC would 
join cities 
like Paris 

across MOOSI/NEW YORK TOMS 

220 Central Park South In Manhattan, an unfinished four-story, 24.000.square.foot penthouse, recently sold for $230 million. That single 
deal seemingly set the stage for New York's sudden embrace of a so-called pled-a-terre tax, a small, subtle victory for those who believe 
Manhattan has become an unfettered playground for the rich. 

BY JESSE MCKINLEY AND 
JEFFERY C. MAYS 
New York Times Service 

NEW YORK — road 
to :he nation's first tax on 
sum:dux:try second homes 
may well have begun at 220 
Central Park South, where 
a four-story, 24,000 square-
foot penthouse. unfinished 
and unfurnished, recently 
sold for $238 million. 

That deal — the most ex-
pensive residential sale in 
US.histoty— seemingly set 
diastase for New York's sud-
den embrace of a so called 
pled-hierre tax, a potential 
windfall for die drys subway 

=and a small, aubde 
foe those who be-

lieve Manhattan harbecome 
=unfettered playground for 
Merida 

If the measure is passed 
and signed into law, New 
York would join cosnmpol-
has hubs like Paris, Singa-
pore and Vancouver, which 
already charge fees on sec-
ondary or part-time homes. 
It would also be a prime ex-
ample of how headlines and 
hard times can sometimes 
Intersect with a political mo-
ment, giving an outre idea a 
chance to become policy. 

'When over 6 millionNew 
Yorkers are dealing with 
a crumbling and dysfunc-
tional subway and the cri-
sis in public housing. to see 
:his opulence in the sky by 
someone who doesn't even 
live here, struck a chord," the 
City Council speaker, Corey 
Johnson, said. 

The tax seenos to be riding 
on a unique crmt and con-
fluence of several factors, 
including shaky tax revenue, 
uncertainty over the pros-
pects for legal marijuana, 
and a general anti-rich, an-
ti-corporate mood exempli-
fied by the recent collapse of 
the Amazon deal in Queens 

The outlook for the tax 
b good: Bash houses of the 
state Legislature and Gov. 
Andrew M. Cuomo support 
the proposal. Under the 
proposal. owners of second 
homes worth more than $5 
million would be :tibial en 
a sliding but surcharge and 
fees; homes that we valued 
mare win incur higher fees 
and Mom 

The financial kapact could 
be significant. New 1forIc 
City Washout 75000 Pieds-
!inn, according to a city 
ordinate In 2012 Of those 
about $400 residences were  

sold for $5 million or more 
the threshold where the pro-
posed pied-a-terre tax would 
begin to kick In. 

Cuomo estimated on Mon-
day that the state could raise 
$9 billion in bonds off that 
revenue that would help fund 
repairs for the city's troubled 
subway system. But the phil-
osophical and psychological 
impact might be even more 
profound, offering a con-
crete, almost Bassist. rebuke 
to ultra-wealthy apartment 
buyers who sojourn in the 
city, enjoying its servitx, 
and amenities, but often pay 
few taxes. 

'There's a growing re-
alization with Billionaires' 
Row, and the super-tails. 
that a lot of these homes are 
vacant and viewed as sky-
high security deposit boxes 
for very wealthy foreigners," 
said state Sen. Bred Hoyhnan 
the Manhattan Democrat 
who has sponsored the tax 
legislation for several yeah. 
And, he said, "because dour 
system of laws, because of 
oar flre and police, bemuse 
we are a Sernire financial 
investment, they should be 
charged for that." 

The speed with which the 
piaxl-5-terse tax Ism become 
politically popular is also 
remarkable The idea was 
floated by a liberal think 
tank and kw/makers In New 

York in 2014, but had repeat-
edly been shunted to death 
in committee by Republi-
CanS leading Albany's upper 
chamber. and quietly ignored 
by Democrats leading the As-
sembly 

'Tebbe wave ofNmem-
beg however, changed the 
balance of power in Albany 
whir Democrats taking both 
houses of the Legislature, 
and unleashing a phalanx of 
progressives on the capital, 
put of a left-wing movement 
bent on correcting income 
inequality and pushing for 
higher taxes on the rich. 

Liberal supporters of the 
tax had long pointed to a 
range of problems associated 
with pieds-a-terre, including 
encouraging real-estate spec-
ulation. inflating property 
values and associated taxes 
and speeding up gentrifi-
cation in once-affordable 
neighborhoods 

AwcathlYwomaa Deborah 
Glick. a Manhattan Democrat 
who carries the bill in that 
chombec said longtime MP 
idents"are finding killed to 
stay" 

'They made districts and 
parts of New York very liv-
able and very attractiveshe 
said."And they are driven out 
by people that don't even 
want to live here" 

The bill's sudden political 
momentum blimisided real  

astute executives, who fear 
the tax could irreparably 
damage the city's high end 
marker, which is already too 
periencing a downturn. 

Jonathan L Miller, chief 
executive of the real estate 
appraisal firm MillerSamuck 
said the market for high-end 
comp and condo purchases 
has steadily declined since 
2016, according to data pro-
vided by his firm. In 2016. 
1,087 units sold for more 
than $.5 million but less than 

million. In 2018 the 
her dropped sash*, to 1073 
units and declassed (briber 
to 849 units in 2018, 

John II. Banim, president 
of the Real Estate Board of 
New York the powerful trade 
group, said that "nobody has 
done any analytics as to the 
impact on the 	desecoe.  
omy' as Well an the local re-
al.tate market. 

"We are very concerned 
It's going to have a huge 
chilling effect on high-end 
co-ops and condos," Banks 
mil in an interview Theadmi 
adding that he'd been taking 
calls from concerned mem-
bers all week. 

"Five million dollars 
sounds like a lot; you can 
buy the biggest house in 
Montana; mid Dolly lone, 
chief acclaim ofDolly Lena 
RealEstate and fanner vice 
chairwoman of Douglas El- 

liman Real Estate. "In Ness 
York. S5 million buys a two 
bedroom in Iludson Yards." 

Lenz said she now spends 
more time In Florida locking 
at developments since many 
of her high-end clients arc 
planing to move. 

"So many people have 
told me they preplanning to 
hansition to Naples, Miami 
or Palm Beat: Valle said. "It 
may not be today but soon." 

Others, includingCnorno, 
disagree that the tax would 
are away potential home. 

If they have money to buy 
a $5millkm apanment, which 
is nut their prime residence, 
and it's their Hale Manhattan 
getaway, they can afford the 
tan," Cuomo said in a radio 
interview lbesdist"We need 
to fund the MTV 

indeed, with 'Innate fac-
ing a shortfall in income-tax 
recelpts.tbepled-1-Jerre tax 
has became an attractive 
option, especially as other 

marijuanaoilcion  

picks— 'tryst& 
Tbentalbsue is that Note 

York City needs to fix Its 
property tax system, said 
Martha F. Stark a professor 
at New York University's 
Robert K Wagner Graduate 
School of Public Service, 
and the city's former finance 
corturfissioner. 

Under the city's antiquat-
ed property tax system, co-
ops and condos are not ta‘ed 
at their true market value, but 
on the income generated by 
similar rental buildings. 

The $238 million apart-
ment, purchased by the 
Chicago-based hedge fund 
billionaire Kenneth C Grif-
fin, is currently valued at 
$9.4 million, according to 
the Department of Finance. 
That comes out to less than 
4 percent of the sales price. 
A property valued at that 
amount would pay approxi-
mately $516,000 in taxes per 
your, Stark said. 

If the property were taxed 
at the same rate assume sin-
gle-family homes in Queens 
or Staten Island, the pent-
house would produce around 
s2.4 million in property tax-
es 

A plan to revise the city's 
property tax system is being 
studied by a tax reform com-
mission. 

For early adopters of such 
taxes, the Increasing interest 
and new legislative traction 
has been satisfying. "It's 
like a fine wine," said lien 
Deutsch executive director 
of Fiscal Policy institute the 
leg-leaning think tank which 
offered a white paper on the 
idea in 2014. "Sometimes It 
takes a little time." 

Trump's 36th pick for powerful appeals court is confirmed 
BY WOG MIN KIM 
The Washington Post 

WASHINGTON—Senate 
Republicans on Wednesday 
confirmed the 3fah circuit 
court judge under Presklent 
Donaldlhunp— a rapid clip 
of confirmations that may 
slow in the coming months 
simply because the GOP will 
have filled all the existing 
vacancies on the powerful 
federal appeals marts. 

The confirmation of 
Neomi Rao to the US. Court 
of Appeals for the District of 
Columbia on a 53-46 vote as 
well as Paul Matey earlier 
this week to the Philadel-
phia-based Third Circuit, 
now means one out ornery 
five appeals court Judge will 
have been nominated by 
Ikon* 

Nom Just nine vacancies 
eosin in the &macaws,  

which handles the Vag ma-
jority of cases that never 
reach the Supreme Court, 
and Trump has nominated 
candidates for six of them. 
Senate Majority leader 
Mitch McConnell, R-Ky., 
could muscle through confm 
mations by midyear leaving 
few openings if a Democrat 
wins the White House In 
2020. 
-11ils nominee is yet an-

other of the president's ex-
cellent choices to serve as a 
federal judge," McConnell 
said of Rao on Wednesday 
lie said during her confir-
maxionhearing.she"demon-
strated a commitment to 
maintaining the public trust 
and upholding the rule of 
late 

While more seats could 
open up as judges  retire, 
some lapped by Democratic 
presidents may choose nut  

to do so as long as Trump 
remains in office and can 
nominate conservatism an 
their successors. 

The scenario is a dramatic 
turnaround from the situa-
tion that Trump inherited in 
January 2017, when he came 
Into °glee with 17 circuit 
court vacancies as well as 
an open Supreme Court seat 
that McConnell kept vacant 
for more than a year. 

In the two years since. Mc- 
Connell the Senateludicbry 
Committee and the White 
House have worked expedi-
tiously to fill those vacancies. 
But that has come over the 
loud protests of DeMOnan 
Min say they are increasingly 
cut out of the traditional con-
sultation process between 
any White House and sen-
ators representing the state 
With the court vacancy. 

Matey, a former depu- 

rim chief counsel to ex-Gov. 
Chris Christie who was 
confirmed 54-45 earlier this 
week. advanced in the Senate 
despite objections from both 
of his home state senators, 
Democratic Sens. Robert 
Menendez and Cory Booker 
of New Jersey. They said the 
White House did means* 
with then) on the nominee 
and they declined to return 
Maters "blue slip* which 
for decades has. saved as 
penult:Moo shporsotts foe a 
ludkial nominee to proceed. 

Infuriated over being eon 
of the process, some. Dem-
ocratic SOMME are vowing 
payback if they take back 
control of the Senate next 

year by not automatical-
ly deferring to Republican 
home-state senators on Ju-
dicial candidates. 

say, you cant put Hump-
ty Dumpty back together 
again," said Sen. Maxie Niro-
no, D-Hawaii, a vocal robin of 
Trump's judicial nominees. 
Of the thought that Demo-
crats would impose limits 
that Republicans "have ab-
solutely no intention" of 
imposing on themselves, "I 
Think that train has left the 
station." 

Now, a majority of the 
judges appointed to the 
Third circuit will have been 
nominated by Republican 
presidents. Thee Is one cur- 

KM vacancy on the Philodel-
phia-Irsed court that Trump 
has yet to pick a nominee for. 

Rao, confirmed to replace 
now-Justice Brett Kavanaugh 
on the District of Columbia 
court, ran into some conflr. 
nation struggles of her own, 

but among Republicans. 
Sen. Joni Ernst. R-Iona, 

who disclosed earlier this 
year that she had been sex-
ually assaulted in college, 
raised concerns about Rao 's 
columns about date rape 
while an undergraduate stu-
dent at Yale University. The 
nominee apoloe.aed for her 
came writings In a letter to 
the Judiciary Committee. 

New Yort Sbate 8ectrIc & Gas Electric Corporation (NYSEG) 

NYSEG has filed tariff revisions January 2. 2019 with the New York State 

Public Service Commission (PSC) to implement a residential time-of-use 

rate to become effecdve April 1, 2019. 

A residential customer with an eligible electric vehide may opt to take 

service under a Special Provision within Service Classification No.8 for as 

long as the customer owns or operates the electric vehicle. 

The Customer Charge will be 515.11 per month. The Day-time per 

idlowatt4mur delivery diarge Is 50.04935 and the NIght-time per kilowatt-

hour charge Is 50.01812. Supply charges and all other surcharges are 

applicable. Tariff schedules are available at nyseg.com. 
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Who should own photos of slaves? 
In lawsuit, descendants say images belong to them, not Harvard 
BY ANEMONA 
HARTOCOLLIS 
Nero York Times Service 

NORWICH, Conn. —
The two slaves, a father and 
daughter, were stripped to 
the waist and positioned for 
frontal and sideviews. Then, 
like subjects in contemporary 
mug shots, their pictures 
were taken, as part of a rac-
ist study arguing that black 
people were an Inferior race 

Little did they know that 
169 years later, they would be 
at the center of a dispute over 
who should own the fruits of 
American slavery. 

On Wednesday, Tamara La-
nier,54, fileda lawsuitiaMas-
sachusetts saying that she is a 
direct descendant of the pair, 
who were identified by their 
first nam.,R.ty and Delia, 
and that the valuable photo-
graphs — commissioned by 
a professor at Harvard and 
now stored in a museum on 
camp.— are hem. 

The images, Lanier said, 
are records of her personal 
family history, not cultural 
artifacts to be kept by an in-
stitution 

'These were our bedtime 
stories," Dmier's older daugh-
ter, Shonrael, said. 

The case renews focus on 
the role that the country's 
oldest universities played 
in slavery, and also comes 
amid a growing debate over 
whether the descendants of 
the enslaved are entitled to 
reparations — and what those 
reparations might look like. 

"It is unprecedented in 
terms of legal theory and re-
claiming property that was 
wrongfully taken," Benja-
min Cramp, one of Lanier's 
lawyers, said. "Renty's de-
scendants may be the fist 
descendants of slave ances-
tors to be able to get their 
property rights." 

Jonathan Swain, a spokes-
man for Harvald, declined to 
comment on the lawsuit. 

Universities in recent 
years have acknowledged 
and expressed contrition for 
their ties to slavery. Harvard 
Law School abandoned an 
80-year-old shield based on  

armed black teenager Med 
by a community watch mem-
ber in Florida. Lanier is also 
representedbyJosh Koskoff, 
a lawyer who represents 
families of the Sandy Hook 
elementary school massacre 
victims. 

Renty and Delia were 
among seven slaves who 
appeared in 15 images made 
using the dagoerreetypepro-
cess,an early form ofphotog-
raphy imprinted on silvered 
copper plates. 

The pictures are haunting 
and voyeuristic,with the sub-
jects staring at the ennera 
with detached expressions. 

The daguerreotypes were 
commissioned by Louis Agas-
siz, a Swiss-born zoologist 
and Harvard professor who 
is sometimes called the father 
ofAmerican natural science. 
They were taken in 1850 by 
I.T. Zealy, in a studio in Co-
lumbia, South Carolina, 

Agassiz, a rival of Charles 
Darwin, subscribed to poly-
genesis, the theory that black 
=awhile people descended 
from different origins. The 
theory, later discredited,was 
used to promote the racist 
idea that black people Were 
inferior to whites. Agassla  

viewed the slaves as anatom-
ical specimens to document 
his beliefs, according to his-
torical sources. 

The daguerreotypes were 
forgotten until they were dis-
covered in an unused storage 
cabinet in the attic of Har-
vard's Peabody Musetun of 
Archaeology and Ethnology 
in1976.11wywere thought to 
be the earliest known photo-
graphs of American slaves. 

Notes found with the imag-
es give small clues as to the 
identity of the slaves—their 
names, plantations and tribes. 
Renty was born in Congo, 
according to the label on his 
daguerreotype. 

'HOSTAGE PHOTO' 
In 2017, Lanier and her 

daughter attended a confer-
ence at Harvard on the links 
between academia and slav-
ery that included speakers 
such as Drew Faust, Har-
vard's president at the time, 
andwriter Ta-Nehisi Coates. 
They said they were offended 
to see the speakers positioned 
under a huge projection of 
Renty's fa.. 

Coates, author of a widely 
discussed article nadogthe 
MN for reparations, said in  

an Interview that while he 
deeply respected the schol-
ars at the conference, he 
sympathized with Lanier's 
cause. 

'That photograph is like a 
hostage photograph,' Coates 
said of RentYs image.`This is 
an enslaved Markman with 
no choice being forced to 
participate in white suprem-
acist propaganda — that's 
what that photograph was 
taken for." 

Ile said he understood 
how Lanier felt seeing it at 
the conference. get why it 
would bother her," he said' I 
wasn't aware of all that at the 
tan." 

Interviewed at her home 
in Norwich, Lanier, a retired 
chief probation officer for the 
state of Connecticut, saidshe 
had not heard of the photos 
until about 2010, when she 
began tracing her genealogy 
fora family project. 

Her mother, Mattye Pearl 
Thompson-larder, who died 
that year, had pawed down a 
strong oral tradition of their 
familys lineage from an Af-
rican ancestor called "Papa 
Renty." Shonrael, Larder's 
daughter, wrote a fifth-grade 
project about her ancestor in 
1996. 

The lawsuit could hinge 
on evidence of that chain of 
ancestry. Laniees amateur 
sleuthing led to death re-
cords, census records and a 
handwritten inventory from 
1854 ofthe slaves onthe plan-
tation of Col. Thomas Taylor 
in Columbia and their dollar  

values 
The slave inventory Ike a 

Big Renty and a Renty, and 
listed under the latter is De-
lia. Lanier believes that Big 
Renty is her "Papa Renty" 
and the father of Renty and 
Delia, and has traced them to 
her mother,who was hom to 
sharecroppers in Montgom-
ery, Alabama. 

Her genealogical research 
has its skeptics. Gregg 'led-
movich, who is contributing 
to a book about the slave do-
guerreotyp., to bepublished 
by thePeabodynext year, said 
it was important to note that 
the slave inventory has the 
heading 'To Wit, in Families.. 
Big Renty and Renty are at 
the top of separate groupings, 
he said, implying that they are 
the heads of separate families. 

'Td be very excited to work 
with Tamara," said Hecirnov-
ich, who is chairman of the 
English department at Fur-
man University. "But the 
bigger issue is it would be 
very hard to make a slam-
dunk case that she believes 
she has." 

FRAGILE OBJECTS 
One argument for keep-

ing the daguerreotypes in a 
museum is that they are frag-
ile physical objects, which 
degrade when exposed to 
light, said Robin Bernstein, a 
professor of cultural history 
at Harvard who has studied 
them. 

She declined to take apo-
sition in the legal dispute, 
but said that the imag.were 
safe at the Peabody. "Frankly; 
there are other repositories 
to keep them safe," she said. 
"What I do know is that no 
ordinary individual such as 
myself could keep them safe 
in a home." 

The question remains what 
Lanier would do with the im-
ages of Renty and Delia if she 
were to win her ease in court. 

Lanier, who is asking for 
a jury trial and unspecified 
punitive and emotional 
danrages, says she does not 
know, and would have to have 
a familymeeting about it. She 
does not rule out licensing 
the images. 

Crump, her lawyer, had 
another idea. The daguene-
°types, he said should be tak-
en on a tour of America, so 
that everyone can see them. 

Above: A 2017 program conference using as cover 
art an 1850 daguerreotype of the slave Renty, part 
of a Harvard professor's study arguing that black 
people were an inferior race, Is seen on Feb. 28. 

Left: Tamara Lanier, who Is suing Harvard 
University for ownership of daguerreotypes of 
slaves whom she counts as ancestors, sits at 
home In Norwich, Conn. The case renews focus 
on the role that the country's oldest universities 
played in slavery, and also comes amid a 
growing debate over whether the descendants 
of the enslaved are entitled to reparations. 

KARSTEN MORAN/NEW YORK TIMES 

the crest of a slaveholding 
family that helped endow 
the institution. Georgetown 
University decided to give 
an advantage in admissions 
to descendants of enslaved 
people who were sold to fund 
the school. 

A series of federal laws has 
also compelled museuncs to 
repatriate human remains 
and sacred objects to Native 
American tribes, 

'SPOILS OF THEFT' 
The lawsuit says the im-

ages are the "spoils of theft," 
because as slaves Renty and 
Delia were unable to give 
consent, It says that the uni-
versity is illegally profiting 
from the images by using 
them for "advertising and 
commercial purposes," such 
as by using Renty's image on 
the cover a $40 anthropolo-
gy book. And it argues that 
by holding on to the images, 
Harvard has perpetuated the 
hallmarks of slaverythat pre-
vented African-Americans 
from holding, conveying or 
inheriting personal pn5petty. 

"I keep thinking, tongue 
in cheek a little bit, this has 
been 169 years a slave, and 
Harvard still won't free Papa 
Renty," said Crump, who in 
2012 represented the family 
of Trayvon Martin, art un- 

Itenty's descendants may be the first 
descendants of slave ancestors to be 
able to get their property rights.' 

BENJAMIN CRUMP 
One of Tamara Lanier's lawyers 

New YorkState Electric & Gas Electric Corporation (NYSEG) 

NYSEG has filed tariff revisions January 2, 2019 with the New York State 

Public Service Commission (P5C)to Implement a residential time-of-use 

rate to become effective April 1, 2019. 

A residential customer with an eligible electric vehicle may opt to take 

service under a Special Provision within Service Classification No.8 for as 

long as the customer owns or operates the electric vehicle. 

The Customer Charge will be 111.11 per month. The Day-time per 

kilowatt-hour delivery charge is S0.04935 and the Night-time per kilowatt-

hour charge is $001812. Supply charges and all other surcharges are 

applicable. Tariff schedules are available at nyseg.com. 
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Housing 
Continued from page CI 

Jim Connolly said in a released statement. 
Construction °Isis townhouse-style homes 

that are pan of the $33 million Barrett Street 
housing project began last September. 

Those homes are on track to have a sale 
price in the S200,000 price range, John Roth, 

CEO of Flank Constnrction Services, said at 
the time. 

Altogether, live In Schenectady has pun 
chased 19 vacant lots and Is building IS town-
houses scheduled to be completed later I i.., 
year. 

To dote, more than $625,000 hue been 
raised from 18 investors. 

The Capital Region land Bank also recent-
ly demolished two derelict buildinp on Bar-
rett Street adjacent tattle new townhouses as 
a further boost to the neighborhood. 

Got a news tip? 
Call The Gazette Newspapers' Schenect-
ady main office at 395-3140 or fax to 
3994089. Community notes, story Ideas 

and other Items can he emalled to the 
newspaper at notesOdallygaeette.net. 
Submit Items about events to The Ga-
zette two weeks In advance of an event 
by email to notesOdallygazettenet 

New York State Electric & Gas Electric Corporation (NYSEG) 

NYSEG has filed tariff revisions January 2, 2019 with the New York State 

Public Service Commission (SCI to implement a residential time-of-use 
rate to become effective April 1, 2019. 

A residential custotner with an eligible electric vehide may opt to take 

service under a Special Provision within Sertzke Classification No.8 for as 
long as the customer owns or operates the electric vehicle. 

The Customer Charge will be 515.11 per month. The Daytime per 
kilowatt-hour delivery charge is 50.04935 and the Nighttime per Idlowatt-

hour charge is S0.01812. Supply charges and all other surcharges are 
applicable. Tariff schedules are available at nyseg.com. 
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Lyrical 
Cantinuedfrorn page CI 

neighbor to lyrical Ballad. 
"Is Ms business neighbor. 

we are now fielding all kinds 
of questions" from people 
who've learned about De-
Marco's passing. 

Kettlewell has worked at 
the framing shop now known 
as Ketticwell Ik Edwards 
since the year 2000. 

"We enjoyed many years 
of Jan and John's friendship 
and their fine shop; she said. 
"I've known John DeMaeco  

since I was a teenager. Ile 
was a family friend, actually 
purchased my grandfather's 
house and lived In this big 
old pile of a Victorian house 
for years." 

Kettlewell said DeMarco 
published a 1991 book by 
her father, former Skidmore 
professor James Kettlewell, 
and stocked hat Lyrical 13a1-
lad because k chronicled 200 
years ofSwatoga Sprinya ar-
chitectural hIstoty. 

LangdmeSaratoza Beano,  
IbniRoolwa knew DeMarco 
for decade& 

"They're the longest 
tenant my family has ever 
had," he said. "He has just  

always been a pleasure to 
do hamlets* WWI, evenWheR 
things happened to him like 
broken sewer pipes. He 
new said a badword about 

Reckon sold he and De-
Marco talked regularly over 
the decades, either bump-
ing into him and Janice on 
Broadway or chatting when 
DeMarco came into to pay 
the rent. Ile regretted not 
seeing hint one last time in 
recent weeks. 

Nom hshire Bookstore 
owner Chris Morrow met 
DeMarco as Vermont-based 
Northshire seas considering 
adding a second location in 

Saratoga in MIL DeMareo 
served as a consultant to 
Northahke, which led to It 
opaingasuocessfullocadm 
on Broadway. 

*He was Incredibly gra-
cious and helpful," Morrow 
said. "He was a true book 
person. It was his life and he 
NM very good at It. 

`Most importantly, he seas 
a peat human being" 

DeMarco carved a niche 
for lyrical Ballad that al-
lowed it to survive the core. 
petition of large corporate 
retailers like Borders and 
the advent of digital media 
but still welcome the arriv-
al of another independent  

bookseller. Nowlohlre. The 
two had different markets, 
and would refer customers 
to each other. 

Mayor Meg Kelly said 
Wednesday that lyrical Bab 
Ind weathered the ups and 
downs of the city's do 
town landscape and made It 
a better place. 

"It's a sad day for Sumo-
to Springs," she said."Lytkol 
Ballad outlived most of the 
*box stores and really was 
the foundation for much of 
the revitalization of Saratoga 
Springs. His store survhed It 
all due to the strength ofhk 
personality." 

DeMarco, a MedmakvIlle  

native, told The Daily Ga-
zette in 2006 that he start-
rd the store with very little 
money wonder graduadag 
from SONY-Albany, where 
he studied MGM's. 

The store grew in square 
footage and inventory 
stalely through hard smrk. 
It attained national fame in 
some circles in the 1980s 
when DeMarco, a Herman 
Melville fan, brokered the 
sale of a trove of rare Mel-
ville writings unearthed in 
Ganscroort 

'hien a once in a lifetime 
event: DeMamo recalled. 

CDTA 
continued from page CI 

"It's a negotiation, and 
where we land is to be de-
termined," Basile sold. 

(IOTA Is minted to adopt 
its annual budget by April I. 
The.  tate has the some bud-
get deadline, but It Is not 
clear whether the Lcgtsla-
hue will meet that deadline 
this year. 

The budget's capital plan 
includes $73 million mond-
ed by Empire State Develop-
ment, the state's economic  

development agate% toward 
development of the proposed 
River Bus Rapid Transit 
route, which calls for a lim-
ited-stop service between 
Troy-Cohoes and down-
town Albany The mute has 
been In planning for several 
years, and It isn't yet known 
when it will launch. Some of 
the mate money could go to-
ward electrical chargers and 
other technology to support 
the electric bus pilot project. 
which will be the first in up-
state New York. 

Also Wednesday CDTA 
spokeswoman Jaime Wat-
son said the authority has 
reversed plans to cut two 
daily trips front one of Its 

Schesect ady-t o-Albany 
routes as pan of service re-
ductions slated to take effect 
on April Z 

On Route 531svhich is the 
St. larke's/Woodlawn run 
from Schenectady to down-
town Albany. the 610 am 
trip into Albany and the 387 
p.m. route out of Abany 
will be restored. Based on 
customer feedback, Watson 
sald.The other pending ser-
vice cuts will still take place. 

Beach Gmettereparter 
Stephen WIllismsat 
5N-3953086 saloon@ 
dailygarette.net  or @ 
gozettesteve on 7Witter. 
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Deborah Lajes 
Principal Clerk 

THE POST-STANDARD 
PROOF OF PUBLICATION 

State of New York, County of Onondaga ss: Deborah Lajes, of the City of Syracuse, in said County, being duly sworn, Both 
depose and says: she is the Principal Clerk in the office of THE POST-STANDARD, a public newspaper, published in the City 
of Syracuse, Onondaga County, New York and that the notice, is an accurate and true copy of the ad as printed in said newspaper, 
was printed and published in the regular edition and issue of said newspaper on the following day(s), viz: 

Advertiser: NYSEG 

Reference #: #0009059625 	 PO #: 14570 

Product: 	Post-Standard-Full Run 	 Start Date: 3/7/19 	End Date: 3/28/19 

Insertions: 	4 	 Run Dates: 	3/7/19, 3/14/19, 3/21/19, 3/28/19 

Subscribed and Swam to before me, on 3/28/2019 

f/ 
7-- 	 LAY:,  - /- 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ONONDAGA COUNTY, NY 

 

HEIDI A. STEPHENS 
Notary Public - State of New York 

No. 01ST6290718 
Qualified in Onondaga Count 

My Commission Expires: 
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WITH OUR 14 MONTH WINTER CD SPECIAL 
APRIL 2, 2019 
7:30 P.M. 
MULROY CIVIC 
CENTER AT ONCE NTER .2.9 APY 

TEWAL 
" " LIBRARY 

The Friends of the Central Library presents The Rosamond Gifford Lecture 
Series featuring bestselling author, David Grant, 

For more information, visit syrocusotomkontests 

syrtrcuser. 
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OBITUARIES 
Pat A. Harding 
WIWI 2, 2019 

Ugh (him) &bleeder 
March 2, 2019 

Edith Tulsa? Schroeder, 85, 
of Lincolnton, NC. formerly of 
Syracuse, NY. passed awns 
on March 2, 2019 surrounded 

Eby her family 
Edith 	was 

born on Octo. 
bar 30, 1933 in 
Syracuse, NY 
to daughter of 

the late Norman 
Talley and Mary 

Baker Beaker. 
On June 2,1962 Edith mon 

ried Arvin ( Dutch) Schroeder 
Edith was employed at 

First Trust and Deposit Bank 
and retired from Farmers and 
Traders Insurance Company 
both in SyraeuSe, NY. 

Edith and Dutch enjoyed 
going to New Port Richey, Ft-
for 14 years during the winter 
months 

They enjoyed morning 
breakfast cookouts with lov. 
lag neighbors in their back-
yard in North Syracuse, NY. 

Edith was preceded b 
death by her parents Mary 
and Phil Decker and Norman 
and Audrie Taisey; 

her brother Leon " Red " 
Taidey and foster brother Alan 
Fisher 

Edith Is survived by her lov-
ing husband of 56 years, Anil 
(Dutch) Sohroeder of 
Mon NC; NC; son, Later & Eel- 
ly Schroeder of Denver, NC; 
brother Lewis Thompson of 
Oregon; foster brother; Mike 
& Donna Trapp of Rout 
NY, granddaughter, Cassie & 
Richard Blair and great-grand. 
eons, Caleb &Josiah of Maid-
en, NC, grandson, Wiliam and 
Michelle Miter 

and great-grandson, Owen 
of Bridgeport, NY, daugh-
ter, Christine & Lyle Braun of 
East Syracuse, NY, grand-
sone, Scott a Tina Schroeder 
of FL, Mak Schroeder, Jarred 
Schroeder, Robert Schroeder 
all of Syracuse, NY, and other 
great-grandchildren. 

A Funeral Service will be 
held at 3:00 PM on Friday, 
March 8, 2019 at The Good 
Samaritan Funeral Home, 
9362 (Business) North High-

M/ 16, Carver, NC 28097. 
The family wit receive friends 
from MD PM to 3:00 PM at 
the funeral home, 

In lieu of Rowers, memorial 
contributions in Edith's mem. 
ory can be mode to Hospice 
& Petal. Cam of Lincoln 
County, 900 Donna Ds. Lim 
oolnton, NG 28092, would be 
dearly apPreolated. 
au. in. al Aileen lernalalkeir 

More obituaries 
on previonspage. 

The Pust-Standmr1 
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Beverly J, (Savage) Castiglione 
March 4, 2019 

Beverly "Bev' Castiglione, 
90, passed away on March 
4, 2019. She was born on 
October 17. 1928 to her late 

parents, Belie 
(Dustin) Savage 
Johnson and 

) 'Arthur B. 
ape, in Bombay, 

fa. NY. She was 
(22, a graduate of 

eo 	,11 Bombay High 
School and Potsdam State 
Teaohers College. Bev wan 
an accomplished musician 
and teacher and spent her 
rile shoring music with others. 
She taught music classes and 
directed ehonmes at both the 
Cherry Street School and the 
EmerSon J, Dillon School in 
Phoenbc for many years In 
addition, she served as the 
choir director at St Stephen's 
Church in Phoenix and the 
music director at St, Eliza-
beth Ann Seton Church in 
Balchvinsville over a number 
of years. Bev WaS duos very 
active, 50-year member in the 
Delta Kappa Gamma Society, 
an organization of profession-
al women educators, and held 
many positions at both the lo-
cal and state levels. 

Bee wet predeceased by 
her loving husband of 43 
years, Vincent %am" Cas-
tiglione in 1991 Surviving 
are her daughters, Sandra 
(Robert) Tarnow and Susan 
(James) Bermsle, and six 
grandchildren, Robert, Ste-
ven, Ryan, Natalie (Aden) San-
chez, Justin, and James, as 
well as her brother, Phillip D. 
(Andrea) Savage, and nieces 
and nephews. 

Calling hours will be on 
Thursday, March 7, 2019, from 
3-7 p.m. at the Allanson-Glan-
ville-Tappan Funeral Home, 
431 Main Street, Phoenix, 
NY. A funeral mss wil be 
held on Friday, March 8, 2019, 
at 11:00 ant at St Elizabeth 
Ann Solon Church, 3494 State 
Route 31, Baldwinsville, NY. 
All those attending the funer- 
al are encouraged and wel-
comed by the trimly to con-
tinua the celebration of Ben's 
Ste at a luncheon immediately 
following the funeral service. 
Burial will be at a Mier date in 
Hillside Rest Cemetery, Bom-
bay, NY. 

In lieu of flowers, please 
consider a contribution to 
SONY College at Potsdam, 
Crane School of Music mode 
payable to Potsdam College 
Foundation, Inc. and moiled to 
44 Pierrepont &cam, Pots-
dam NY 13676-2294. Please 
write that the contribution is 
In memory of Beverly Cacti-
glione and that it should be 
directed to the Cram School 
of Willie. 
Sturrinnonettralennes.renaleg 

Seger Soelin 
February 26, 2019 

Roger Guerin, 66, of Syra-
cuse passed away peacefully 
with his family by his side on 
February 29, 2019. He was 

,mom and raised 
Syracuse and 

I owned Papa 
2, Cans 	Bottle 

'Return for 28 
years. Besides 

l.,Gbeing with fara-
dy and friends, 

he loved woddng on lawn-
mowerS. Roger wan erode-
meatd by his mom, dad, 
brothers, and nephew, 

He is survived by his loving 
wife, Linda, of 42 years. His 
daughters Heather Guerin of 
Syreouse, HIS Barlow 
of Oneida. HIS grandchildren 
Jordan, Jasmine, Jayden, 
Jalissa, Jaevon and Karim. 
Several nieces and nePhewS. 

Calling hours will be held 
Satunlay Mach 901, 2019, 12-
2PM at Hollis Funeral Home 
1105 West Genesee St Syr-
acuse. Condolences am be 
offered at www.hollisfuneral-
homeaorn 

idHOLLIS 
ear9911011 

rentivat=eneen 

tsars L Cite 
March 4 2019 

Laura L Gruber, age 09, of 
Fulton/Phelps, dad on Mon-
day, March 4, 2019 at the 
Wayne County Nursing  Home. 

Funeral services will be an. 
nate for the family. 

Mrs. Grube was born on 
April 22 1929 in Bergen. NY 
the daughter of the late Fos- 

Sheand Laura Reynolds Clark. 
mat a member dila, Ful-

ton Methodist Church. She 
was a surrogate mother for 
many children she babyset 
Mrs. Grubs enjoyed square 
dancing with her husband with 
the Shirts and Skirts Square 
Dance Club. She also enjoyed 
camping with her family. 

She is survived by her 
husband of 66 years, Carl L 
Grube Jr. of Phelps; dough-
les Janet (Den) Ingersoll of 
Fulton, NY; MOM nieces and 
nephews; brother-in-law, Alvin 
Grube; sisters-kr-law, Marsha 
Morse and Barbara Grube. 

Funeral arrangements have 
been made with the Cheney 
Funeral Home, 70 Main Street, 
Phelps. 
arm guar wneek Ounenseeenth 

Shirley E. Mellon 
March 4,2019 

Shirley E. Mellon, age 78, of 
Syracuse, New York passed 
away on Monday. 

There ore no services. 
To leave a special message 

for the family  please visit 
www.NewcomerSyrac use. 
COM 

Paul A. Harding, 86, of 
East Syracuse, passed away 
on Saturday at 

in  
Crown Park 

Nursing Home 	Cortland. 
He was born in 
Syracuse, had 
resided in Fay- 
etteville 	and 
Min. before 
moving to East 
Syracuse 	in 
1960. He retired 

as a letter confer in 1992 from 
the US Postal Service after 
26 years of service. He was a 
US Navy veteran for B years, 
including serving during the 
Korean War, He was a mem-
ber of the Fret United Church 
of East Syracuse, the churcht 
Men's Club and the Minoa 
Golden Age Club, He was a 
past Secretary for the Nation-
al Association of Letter Car-
OM.  He enjoyed watching-
Syracuse sports and Yankee 
0111[18. He was predeceased 
by his wife, Lorna and Sister, 
Ruth Zarriory. 

Paul is survived by his son, 
Jim (Rebekah) Harding of 
Coventry, CT; daughter, Ann 
(Christophe.r) Harding-GriPPin 
of Ithaca; four grandchildren, 
Emily, Ross, Allison and Ja-
cob. 

Funeral Strokes will be 
held on Saturday 10 am at 
First United Church of East 
Syracuse. A calling hour will 
be held on Saturday from 9 
arm to 10 am. at the church 
before the services. Burial 
will be private. There will be 
a social hour immediately af-
ter the service in the church 
basement. 

To express sympathy please 
visa www.delaneYgorrabella. 
dydanth.00m 

&Leary Grea6n9 
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Kathy L trag 
Mardi 

Vim g, 20't9g, MI, of SYm- 
ouse, daughter, sister and 
aunt , made her final journey 
to the fOngdorn of our Lord 

while surround- 
_ 	dby family and 

friends. Kathy 
loved music, 
singing 	and 
spending time 
with her family 
and friends. 

Kathy was predeceased by 
her father, William Vim°,  Sr. 

She is survived by her 
mother, Shirley Vireo; sistms, 
Rosemarie LaShomb, Julie 
(Charles) Cooper and Joanne 
Kowalewski; brothers, William 
(Theresa) Wag. Jr. and Mich-
alas (Sue) Virag and Several 
nieces and nephews. 

Calling hours will be held 

aonFnd'YCerniQlrhr Crem
0th

atitnsern  P  t New 	 & 
Funerals with a service to fal-
low at 6pm. In lieu of flowers, 
contributions may be made 
to Community Options New 
York, leo., 218 W. Manlius St. 
E. Syracuse, NY 13057. 

gratiWetudwirotouldKatrdry'sInext"ePn'drd 
family at the Waldorf Home 
and Community Options. 
Their love and compassion for 
Kathy has brought us com-
fort knowing she was in Such 
good care. A special thank 
ovallyo the entire andes 

 Robb', Nancy 	Tyle,  
she. 

To leave a special message 
for the family please visit 
www,NewcomerSyramme. 
com  

New Comer  

Michael IL Bunn 
March 3, 2019 

Michael K. Gosson, 59, of 
Rome, passed away Sunday 
from injuries sustained in a 
one vehlole snowmobile ac-

'dent Born on 
August 6, 1959, 
Mike lived in 
Camillus 	for 
most of his ale 
until moving 10 
Rome in 2016. 
He was a grad-

uate of West Genesee High 
School and OCC. He worked 
en an automation applications 
specialist for Airline Hydraulic 
and volunteered with the Carl-
stadt, Camillus and Howlett 
If II Fire Departments. An avid 
outdoorsman, Mike enjoyed 
fishing, hunting, exploring and 
sharing experiences with his 
children and friends. He had 
the "gift of gab," made fast 
friends everywhere he went 
and cherished friendships. He 
was always ready to help oth-
ers and was a respected and 
admired leader in his comma-
ally end family. He went above 
and beyond for his loved ones 
by coaching soccer, leading 
Boy Scouts and much more. 

Michael was predeceased 
by his father, James T. GM-
son Sr. 

Surviving are his son, Bren-
dan Gosson; daughters, Kate 
and Marra Gosson; mother, 
Rose Gosson; significant oth-
er. Cheri Destitof brother, Jim 
(Dana) Gosson; sisters. Mary 
Gosson and Patricia 
Terry; nephews, JT Gosson 

Sam Gosson and Ethan 
Filson; nieces, Reagan ikon 
and Riley Rose; ex-wife. Ei-
leen Klass; and many more 
beloved family members and 
friends. 

Relatives and friends may 
call Friday, March 0 from 4 to 
7 pm, MTh, Gimlet, Funeral 
Home, 5431 W. Genesee St, 
CanrilluS. 

Services will be Saturday, 
March 9 at noon althe funeral 
home. Burial will be hold at a 
later date in St Mary's Ceme-
tery, DeWitt, 

In Ileu of flowers, contnlau-
tons in Michael% mine may 
bemade to Golisano Chll-
dron's Hospital, c/o University 
Hospital, 750 E. Adams St., 
Syracuse, NY 13210, 

Shore condolences at 
www. II ore nlehFH .com 

We 	• SEPVICF 

Joseph B. Fratlo 
February 27, 2019 

Joseph D. Fratto, 63, of 
Syracuse, New York, Passed 
away Wednesday, February 
27, 2019. He is survived by 

his son, Jo, 
seph (Caroline); 
brothers Alfred, 
Michael, Ange-
lo, and Comer; 
el sister Don- 
na; and the e 
grandchildren. 

Joseph is predeceased by 
parents Fred and Pat; and a 
brother, Anthony. Calling hours 
will be held from 10:00am to 
11:00am on Friday March 8th 

Home
ewitt Memorial Funeral 
4612 5, Salina Street, 

Syracuse, wale a service to 
follow at 11:00am. Burial will 
be et Onondaga County Vet-
erans Memorial Cemetery. 

Funeral Director 
Jan Maloff 

wwv,radewtitmemerlateem 
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ChM "Carr 0, Haab 
14,0 S  2019 

Chattel "Carr D. Beattie, 
98, of Fulton, died peacefully 
on March 3, 2019 at Seneca 
Hill Manor, Minetto, NY, 

Born in New 
`Kensington, 
PA, Carl was 
the oldest son 
of Charles and 
Anna 	Beat- 
'tic He grew 
Am during the 

Great depression and often 
hunted small game to help 
put food on the table during 
lean times. It was his love of 
the outdoors that led him to a 
life as a professional bird dog 
trainer. He raised and trained 
marry field champion English 
pointers and setters, winning 
competitive field trials up and 
down the east coast far over 
9 decades, minus his time 
as a Sergeant in the Army% 
12th Armored Division during 
WWII, Cad was captured by 
the German aecy in southern 
France during a fire fight in 
January 1945 and was held 
for 69 days at Stalog 13C in 
Hammelburg, GennalY, and 
then treed by the 16th Ar-
mored Division edvancring 
through Hammelburg. Back 
stateside, Cad returned to 
dog trairang at a kennel near 
Brookville, PA where ha met 
Patricia Jean Miller and they 
joined in marriage !eating 66 
peers A 12 year second ca-
reer as a Lieutenant on the 
Phoenby NY town police force 
was another of his proud so. 
complishments in life. Carl 
enjoyed a long leliralsent that 
included time with his family. 
cheering on the Yankees and 
a good game of pitch. Hewes 
p

r
e
o
d

e
c
r
e 
 H
as
u
e
b
d 
 Bettie,  apond-

daughter Megan Beattie and 
a daughter-in-law Patty Be-
attie. Surviving ate his wife 
Patricia, sons Carl and Rob-
ert (Cricket), 5 grandchildren 
and 9 great-grandchildren. 
The farnly would like to thank 
the Syracuse VA Hospital% 
Team Blue personnel who 
contributed greatly to Carla 

3 healthy fife, and also the 
rdfloor staff of Seneoa Hlil 

Manor who took good care 
of him during his last year of 
life. There will be no funeral 
service at the request of the 
family and a spring burial with 
military honors is planned. 
Allanson-Glanville-Tappan 
Funeral Home has care of an 
rangements. 
araresaarremeterromerreeta  

lineal. Bedell 
March 4. 2019 

June A. Berish 84, of Liver-
poo,l,i  passed away peacefully 
o  

Surviving to cherish her 

M7= R isior Rob- 
C, her &mph. 
mt Cathleen 

erish 	and 
Ilorandson, Rich. 

- 	Calling hours 
will be held on Friday, March 
8, 2019 from 5 to 7 pm at 
Maurer Funeral Homo Inc. 300 
Seoond St Liverpool, A Mass 
of Christian Burial will be held 
on Saturday at 16:00 am at 
Christ the King Church, 21 
Cherry Tree Circle, Liverpool. 
The Rke of Committal and En-
tombment will follow in Our 
Lady of Peace Mausoleum 
Cemetery, Baldwinsville, NY. 
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CBD Hemp Oil Now 
Legal Across The Nation 
Government lifts ban on powerful hemp 
extract; brings soothing relief to millions 

of Americans without a prescription. 
M.A. Boswell 
Health News Syndicate 

HNC - For many long 
time suffered theft 
payers may have finally 
been answered. 

Now legal, Super 
Clinical CBD Hemp MI 
is helping soothe symp-
toms of mint pain. foot 
and kg discomfort, urte. 
nest. UffineSS and mus-
cle discomfort - bringing 
relief to millions. 

Research shows that 
Super Clinical CBD Hemp 
Oil wain by lamming re. 
ceplos sites in you. sys• 
tern with a therapeutic 
effect that brings wel-
come relief torten entire 
body 

AM because It's 
non-psychoactive II can-
not get you high. so no 
presialption Is necessary. 

START FEELING 
DOTTER 

IMMEDIATELY 

CAD Hemp oil' an ex-
tract made horn hemp. a 
Commonly used terns for 
maths of the cannabis 
saliva plant vsthout pup 
choactive effects 

Thanks to this new leg. 
'Hatton, known as the 
'2018 km 81117 henspod 
is now approved for use 
and has led to the cre-
ation of Super Clinical 
COD Hemp Oil. 

Super Clinical COD 
Hemp Oil uses high-po. 
Inky, lab tested, phar-
maceutical- glade hemp 
oil made from organic 
hemp cultivated in the 
USA using Superuitkal 
Cot Extraction. 

Resulting In the high-
est passible peen with. 
out a psychoactive hlgh 
111 now legal In all 50 
states and does not re-
quire a preutiptIon. 

Unlike other infest-
er 'Watered downy prod. 
slots. knee Clinkal CBD 
Hemp Oil's fast-acting 
Mame means you can 
start to feel a difference 
immediaMy, making it 
superior in every way. 

WHAT IS 
COD HEMP OILT 

Hemp al contains the 
non.psychoactive corn• 
pound called called can. 
nabidk4 10301 found in 
sperift types of canna-
bis, and provides a van. 
ery of very Imported me-
dicinal benefits 

Hemp Oil helps soothe 
symptoms associated 
with: 

• Joint pain 

'Foot and Leg 
disc.:411feet 

• Soreness 

• Arkin.. 
• Muscle discomfort 

Plus. COO Hempen has 
been shown to help On. 
prove mood. appetite. 
sleep and more n also 
helps promote a boosted 
Immune system. 

Unlike other carload. 
notds. the oil tornatItel 

across the country. 

Hemp and hemp-de. 
Med extents ate food• 
based products they are 
not sold as drugs in the 
United States. 

Indeed, C8D Hemp oll 
Is legal In over 40 coon• 
hies and consumed by 
Milani of peopkaround 
the world And this num-
ber is rapidly thing as 
an increasing number of 
studies explore its many 
potential health benefts 

WHAT USERS ARE 
SAVING 

But the most earn-
ing reports come from 
people who use Super 
Clinical COO asernp011 es,  
ery day. 

Foe example Norman 
75, says. 'Since getting 
oldet I And just getting 
out of my chair Is real. 
ly tough. I tiled Super 
Clinical COD Hemp Oil 
and It worked. And now I 
am a true believes' 

'It's really changed my 
life. Now Em able to ac• 
corrphth a lot of the 
things that I haven) been 
able to do in the last few 
yea es. I kelamazkmrt 

bed Pant. SO, says 'Fot 
as many years as I can re. 
member. Pee had social 
moiety In large crowds 
I decided to try Super 
Clinical CEO Hemp Oil. 
and I have to tell you 
that it has helped calm 
sty mind so I can Max 
and enjoy myself.. Del so 
much happen 

HOW TO TRY SUPER 
CLINICAL CAD 

HEMP OIL 

this is the official na-
tionwide release of Super 
Oinkal COD Wimp Oil 
in New Yak. And so, the 
company Is offering a 
special discount supply 
to anyone who calls with-
in the next Mahouts. 

An Order Hotline has 
been set septa local read-
ers to call. This gives ev-
eryone an equal than. 
to try Super Clinical COD 
Hemp OIL 

StanIng at 7310Ahl to-
day, the discount of. 
IM will be available for 
48 hours. All you have 
to do is call TOLL FREE 
at 000-4163004. The 
company vAll clothe NA 

from hemp provides Con-
sumer, with the benefits 
of cannabis without the 
tisk of getting high. 

Since COD hemp oil 
has no psydoactive el. 
feet, it is an eacellent op. 
non for people seeking 

..41100 "WIT, 1,0444. 7 /OW p4tbout ilsktng Im. 
111X ,,R1s hemp 46r ca, 1.. 	or expederkIng 
P'"* 14 b.Mked4  IWASk.litieWV 
varlef„tc̀fif sketAgols - peesttdon. 

'"'""Itv  6f** ,and 	An de hesilifill that's 
bald" IhR.D'''ffi.̀Ang found In Surer Mimi mood and much mom. CEO Hemp Od Is quick-

ly becoming the focus of 
widespread medical and 
scientific meads 

Mending 10 many te. 
searchen. hemp oil setup 
contain the single mast 
important cannalanold 
eon diunveled and pos. 
senses great potential 
when It caret to mkt 
without the Intoxicating 
effeessolma annul. 

HOW IT WORKS 

Coot body Is de-
signed to Mare off 
Cann shin mds. 

In last these are ar-
eas of your body that are 
made specifically to In-
teract with cannabinolds. 
They ate called tannala• 
noldteceptet sites. 

This vast network of 
receptor sites snakes up 
your bodyt endocanna. 
book, system and are 
found m the brain and 
various other organs 
thioughout the body. 

The 	cannablnolds 
found In Superclinkal 
COD Hemp Oil work as 
an agonist and bind to 
these receptor sites cre-
ating a virtual balancing 
act where many benefi-
cial effects are produced. 
madding much need 
ed !Mel and IrnpeOVIng 
mood. appetite, sieve, 
and mote 

Super ClInkal CUD 
Hemp Oil uses Noised 
tent% full spectrum 
pia rmaceutl cal-grade 
COD hemp oil made from 
organic hemp cultivated 
In the USA. 

And Super Clinkal CEO 
Hemp Oil) fastacting 
minute makes It supers 
In every way, 

LEGAL ACROSS 
THE NATION 

Super Ordeal CAD 
Hemp011 cannel gas you 
high and It 1low legal 

MILUONS FIND RELIEF: Obtain the remarkable 
point of Super Dined CAD Hemp on, legal nerds 
Isle enmity, carnal gel you high, no presuiptim 
neceStory. 
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might be too last. 
At the heart el the fee:cation' 'mail's/ante 

proposals are provisions ann./lug those over 
21 to possess limited aMouols of weed for 
personal use. The plane alto deal with set• 
tins up retail outlets. authorizing takes ant 
addtessing social Issues, such as sealing the 
cantina] records Of those comkted Of part 
minivan& offense. 

The Issue Cl allowing home-grown cam 
Ileitis Is close to the Mont of many of those 
Who bane championed legal mariluana 
eves the years, Most of the states that hove 
allowed recitations! pot allow some amount 
of home cultivation. Millen few, like Wash. 
Ington stole and NewJeney, do not. 

Clifford, a salesman for a Buffalo-based 
company that specializes in COD oil derived 
from cannabis. ulvetated tot twine/Dewing 
lad October doting a mat guana legalization 
listeningaession• held by Cusenot once In 
DeWitt. 

want to grown my own,' CM toed told 
the hearing, one of several held actors the 
stale as Cuomo was prepaying his Segall:a-
lien plan. 9 condo h better that anTbOdY.-

Thebenentstogtordngurtu own. Clifford 
saints anted Interview.include lower cost 
and snore 0012101 

Hesays he c an gtow his own foe 10 percent 
of the cost to buy it. 'And 1 know amore h's 
been grown, what's In the soil, what's going 
Into it.' he sold. 'If 	from my muden 
know it-Os:M' 

CllItosd also thinks small-scale Is Mud, 
"Keep the comoratIons out of It.' he said. 

'Look how the beewet kis have bloomed, the 
fact thefee small and local ant people know 
wt.re the beer is Irons That works best." 

The maior companies that haves stake in 
the state's content inedkal mediums pro-
gram, notsurptisliffily.ais opposed !Mellow• 
log home-grown weed. The New York Med-
ical c.annabls !ado:sty Association, whose 
members we the companies licensed to 
produce BM sell medical marthia Ms sent a 
nun* toCnowo urging him to mien home-
grown. 

The Meinownested Hume-grown would 
*wake It Impossible lot the state to elimi-
nate Webb* market.' 'wake h Impossible 
toe We eofeseenwel Gadistlogulshbetweea 
legal end Weed products." s'undeemlne the 
state's— goal of mew lag that canna'' sold 
In New To* State Is grown without nog-
kW pest icidea of other contaminants." and 
"undermine the slates public health Inter. 
eat In ensuring that cannabis sold in New 
York State is tested, packaged, and labeled 
cortectly."The group also warned that home 
growing would 'Cost the state tax revenue" 

NYMCIA member companies include 
Colt' mbie case. Etat n. The Botanist and 
Acreage NY. VIteo Health and Menden 
(whiCh has acquired a former member. Thar. 
maCann). These companies peesumably 
would be among thew vying produce offit 
supply tannabiS for setleational use in New 
York. 

The wthsite Politico, followed by a site  

Whet the Industry sew 

The New Yak Medmicennabrt, !ninny 
Asses lotion made are emanenls In opposing 
torne.gr eon re tavalkm8 nurIguna in • posey 
statement sent to Gov. Andrew cwt.'s ors.: 

a Horne grew ugh make It Imprkuble In the 
slate to eliminate the blacksnakes, 

a Home error MI In Me it impossible fee lex 
enforcomn1 to dIstIrgul sh be keen legal and 
Dead tecoduCts. thus frustrating enronerrcnt 
mods. 
Home grow wet undo mina the states harm 
reduction goal of ensurbg that cannabis sold 
In New Yogic Slate Is grown without noxious 
pestkal es or other ceestamlnants 

a Horne row Undemi In* the states publk 
health Interest m Valor hg that cannabis sold 

Newvois date le testad.paringedard 
labeled canny. 
Hee. glee "Nicest the seats tat revenue. 
thus hindetirg the state'sabnity solved 
priorities such as hog abuse treatment and 
conununty Investment. 

Soske:AUrtuaruAlorrun/ 

called Mariluana domed, highlighted she 
opposition. noting that it could be a Mallet 
of the cannabis providers plowetlog their 
turf by uyIng to Mike nce the governor. 

'From our perspective. it's really hard to 
see any real reason — ns het than individual 
and corporate greed — to he against home 
cultivation at this 	Erik Akita, exec- 
utive director of NORML, told Matiluana 
Moment. 

Twone Stevens, a spokesmen for Cuomo, 
said the gerund based his proposal on the 
melee of hens Ines held across the state last 
year. 

'Governor Cuomo launched 17 listening 
sessions In communities ftom Bingham. 
ton to Brooklyn to hear dimity from every-
day New Yorkers about how to create a tale 
and equitable ad Wt-use canoabie reopens 
Stevens wrote In an drill. "Throughout 
this process, we've engaged a wide rand,  of 
stately:44ns including medical profession. 
els, law en fortemenL treatment providers, 
and mole to account for the meioses needs 
of this state and to ensues Ouf proposal is 
comprehensive. That's what governing is 
all about. and welt continuing this impost. 
ant woe k wkh the legislature Meet an adult. 
use cannabis psogram passed as pan of this 
War) budget' 

Going lama td. the Issue of home-grown 
will be one to follow as the Mantuan& legal-
button debate cone Imes. 

"For she folks who have beets long-time 
StoPooents of legalisation. home-grown Is 
a real tented Issue; said Josh Weinstein. 
cofounder of CannaCtather, which bills 
Isseitas Nee Yolk's 'largest cannabis indus-
try tomminky.' 

'It makes sense for three to be an abun-
dance of eurtionaround honsetrow;Wein. 
stein said -but the benefit still went to end 
Weigh the cons. Whether It mikes It Into the 
Anal legislation' uncles,: 

New York State BectrIt Gas Bectfic Corporation (WSW 
NVSPC. ISIS Had al ,n rev.suik Draraiy 2. )0 19 veil Ills Auk Yolk state Malt. 
fOrlige COnin1600010141 0 a...Wiwi% a resdwl slit goessf.use rate to become 
effectve Apra 1.101 

A us dental cz stoner w haneirt ble !keno wise le law opt to ate sery co 
order aspecal FtC1Igonvrah nkcvia Class dal en No 8 fOrasiorg as [ha 
euse7 met owner operates IN elettri Vete* 

Tile [UDC Der Chasse sell be $1s e I yet 1025111 The Day-tine per klawatt-11011 
des vey charge 110 046 SS aid the fIghht tne per ktowatt4our chi rge 6 
SO 01612 rar o ply c Vaget and all otikr SUMhIgges ale appleab le Tandlschedules  
are Da tab'e at nycog core 
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INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER 
DELIVERY CONTRACTORS NEEDED 
Drivers needed to deliver The Post-Standard, Central NY Goad Life, 
1V Weekly and the MoneySaver as independent contractors. 

Requirements: 
Have a reliablevehide 

• Have valid drivers license 
and proof of insurance 

• Delivery experience not required 
• Start time 2-3 am 

• 3-4 hours daily 

• 3-4 days per week 

Routes are limited and are 
available on a first-come, 
first-served basis 

 

Call us today and ask about the 
$300 signing bonus! Call 315-470-3001 
or email nbreault@advancelocalcom 

Provide us with your name, phone number end what city or area you would like to 
deliver. The manager for the area will be in contact with you ASAP. 

THE POST-STANDARD 

analysis 0010 
'They keep referring to 

this data that is not pub-
lic information," said Barry 
Lentz, a grid advocate. 'To 
me, that's disingenuous." 

State transportation offi-
cials, whose office compiled 
the report, previously said 
Save81 is drawing the wrong 
conclusions and taking 
information out of conteXt. 

The state has its own 
analysis of its numbers for 

• IROQUOIS tONONDA0A POTTERY 	260 intersections in the • sreACUSeC111HA • OPilteSSION *MIX GUST 	city, and the state shows its •CRYSTAL homsnecoe 
work. The number of eon- 

S 	i CET'S 	FioSitieS gested intersections would 

LeterehwtheSteeedFfear 	be essentially the same 
under the grid, the viaduct 

EC'''''''e/teCIZOTS"'tertt 	 and rebuildingthe overpass, 
recordingto data the depart- 
ment publicly released. 

But, for now, the state 
officials aren't talking or 
responding directly to the 
anti-grid group's ciaims. 

Without an unbiased 
review of the state report 
used by anti-grid advocates. 
it's hard to know who's right. 

But it's a contentious bat-
tleground for public opin-
ion as the state nears its next 
big decision on the way to 
tear down I-81in downtown 
Syracuse and replace it ill 
sortie way. It's the biggest 
construction project here in 
decades, with the potential 
ofover $1 billionspentonthe 
project. 

Soon, the state Depart-
ment of Transportation 
will reveal its latest analy-
sis of the options, called a 
draft environmental impact 
statement. We'll also learn 
if Save81 sounded a needed 
alarm as pro-grid momen-
tum WM built. Or the public 
will learn if the group used 
its secret weapon to promote 
nikeengineering. 

The state is finishing the 
draft statement, which will 
include estimated impacts 

j ofthegridoption, rebuilding 
the raised viaduct or 
ing a tunnel. The document 

,..4).rhepp 
515-632 

or .....A.ao aim r rs 
 ee 
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UPSTATE PROPERTY SERVICES 
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WE SPECIALIZE IN 
• Sidewalks • Patios * Garage Floors • Pool Areas 

FREE ESTIMATES 6 FULLY INSURED 

TheSaverolgraup arranged for a truck-mounted billboard at Rep. Jahnleaskoh faorthrawn 
hall meeting to discuss thefuture offncerstatesLThebehm umetInewas at Public Service 
Leadership Academy at Fowler In Syracuse. Sou-Schad. uch I Idesyrnat se.coret. file 
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PRONE AI 

will set in motion a process 
to eventually decide the 
highway's fate. 

The $1.3 billion geld op-
tion calls for tearing down 
the elevated highway that 
runs through downtown Syr-
acuse and rerouting through 
trot fie on Interstate 481 
around thecity.Traffie going 
into the city would be routed 
ontothestreetgrid.Thestate 
is also considering a $1.7 bil-
lion optionto rebuildtheele-
vated highway or$3.6bIllion 
for building arennel, 

Six OnondagaCountyleg-
islators cited the exclusive 
document in a recent letter 
to the editor: "It is the most 
legitimate source for factual 
information about the 1-81 
Project, untainted by head-
lines and press releases... (It) 
demonstrates the total Mad-
equacy of any street grid-
only alternative." 

The letter even charged 
that the DOT has 'masked 
and distorted their own 
engineers' analyses," 

WHAT SAMESI 
IS CLAIMING 

The document Savehlsays 
It has is a review of the envi-
ronmental impacts of the 
grid option and rebuilding 
theraisedviaduct including 
effects on congestion and 
travel times. The December 
2016 documentdoes not look 
at a tunnel option, because it 
was produced when a tunnel 
was not considered a plausi-
ble option. 

The group included a 
photo of the upon in a lob-
hying document provided to 
The Post-Standardffyracuse 
by John McBride, an Onon-
daga County legislator. who 
was among six legislators 
who signed a letter to the 
editor repeating the claims, 

The DOT released the 
draft DEIS inDerember2016 
to partner agencies such 
as the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers. Save81 has said 
it took six months of public 
records requests to obtain 
it. (The Cores has refused to 
release the doeunaentto oth-
ers, includingThe Post-Stan-
daedisyracuse.com) 

The document slated to 
be released soonoMeiallyby 
the state will be an updated 
version of the review of the 
geld and viaduct options, 
and it will contain of review 
of the environmental and 
other effects of a tunnel 
option. 

005081 is a group thatrep-
resents local elected offi- 

dais. suburban residents 
and businesses along the 
existingI-81 corridor, includ-
ing Destiny USA and hotels 
along Seventh North Street. 
It formed in 2014. 

When Save81 got a copy 
of the draft in July 2017 —
a document thousands of 
pages long — the group 
handed it over to John Sha-
fer of a consulting firm, 
Spectra Engineering, Archi-
tecture and Surveying, 

Save131 paid Shafer, a for-
mer chief engineer with the 
DOT, about $5,000 to ana-
lyze the document, he has 
said, He spent about two 
weeks and produced a 17-
page report that concluded 
a grid was not approptiateto 
replace the viaduct and took 
issue with several assump-
tions made by the DOT. 

He said that 18 intersec-
tions in the city would have 
wait times increased to an 
amount generally accepted 
as too long for an efficient 
traffic systeenthough he did 
not say when they are. 

Shafer, citing the draft 
documents obtained from 
the Army Corps, said the 
DOT'S engineers had under-
estimated the MI/elm of 
vehicles that would end up 
on eitystreetsif I-81 istaken 
down, The document shows 
100 intersections in the city 
would have increased con-
gestion, hesaid. 

He described the in-
creased congestion with 
so-Celled "Level of Service" 
estimates, which rank inter-
sections between "A" and 
If," with "0" and "F" con-
sidered unacceptably bad 
congestion or wait times for 
drivers. 

So-eased V" levels of ser-
vice at intersections with 
traffic signals are those 
where drivers wait for 80 
seconds or more. "E" inter-
sections are where drivers 
wait for between 55 and 80 
seconds, 

The flyer that teas shown 
at U.S. Rep. John ICatto's 
town hall meeting on 1-81 
on Feb. 21 gives a glimpse 
of what Savegfs document 
looks like: It shows &photo 
of an official-looking doc-
ument with three South 
Salina Street intersections 
and estimated wait times, 

The largest wait is 183 sec-
onds at northbound Sonde 
SalinaStreet at Adams Street 
during morning peak traf-
fic, The group claims that 
estimate comes from the 
December2oia draft DEIS. 

In addition to the earlier 
Spectra report, Save81 has 
recently updated Its claims 
with more analysis from 
Spectra. 

The group now says that 
61 intersections hi the city 
will be reduced to the "E" 
Or "F" levels and that nearly 
100 intersections would be 
slower than current condi-
tions. 

The estimate of 61 Inter-
sections includes the state's 
projections for both the 
years 2020 and 2050. Odors 
not specify what time of 
day the congestion is sup-
posed to occur, but most of 
the analysis of traffic flows 
shown publicly by the DOT 
only considers "peak hours' 
In the morning and evening, 
when traffic is at its heaviest, 

Also, reducing the flow 
of 100 intersections might 
not be a huge deal, as most 
intersections in the city are 
hardly congested, according 
to a 2011 study by the Syra-
cuseMetropolitanTranspor-
tation Council. 

To Lentz, the grid sup-
portenwaming of the reduc-
tion in 100 intersections is a 
scare tactic, since it doesn't 
say how many are already 
operating without any con-
gestion at all. Moving from 
an 'A" to a "B" could be 
unnoticeable, hesaid. 

"That's exactly what 
they're doing here. It's tak-
ing the worst case detain:5M 
and pelting h out of context 
to scare people in the sub-
urbs," Lentz said. 

The couneirs 2011 analy-
sis looked at misting traffic 
flow along the area affected 
by 1-81. examining BO Inter-
sections in the city, includ-
ing how long driversTvalted 
In each direction. Of several 
hundred wait times ana-
lyzed, 10 intersections had 
wait times at levels "E" or 
"F" in 2011, the council con-
eluded. 

Of those 10, six are along 
Almond Street, which now 
runs under the 1-81 viaduct. 
Two others are at the north-
bound I-81 on- and off-ramps 
at Exit 17. One Is at Peed and 
Salina streets, and another 
is at Genesee and Clinton 
streets. 

TheSave81 lobbying doc-
ument also does not include 
the states estimates on how 
rebuildingtheviaduct would 
impact traffic oncitystreets, 
The DOT has said rebuild-
ing the highway would have 

SEE eA1/1381, A9 

New YorkState Electric L. Gas Electric Corporation (NYSEG) 

NYsEG has lied tariff revisiorrt Jartiary 2, 2019 wan Me NOW YO rk State Publt 
9.Q.nrce co rom emu (PSC) to implement a resdental time-Alt-use rate to become 
effective April 1, 2019 
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INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER 
DELIVERY CONTRACTORS NEEDED 
Drivers needed to deliver The Post-Standard, Central NY Good Life, 
TV Weekly and the MoneySaver as independent contractors. 

Requirements: 
• Have a reliable vehicle 

• Have valid drivers license 
and proof of Insurance 

• Delivery experience not required 

• Start time 2-3 am 

• 3-4 hours daily 
• 3-4 days per week 
Routes are limited and are 
available on a first-come, 
first-served basis 

 

Call us today and ask about the 
$300 signing bonus! Call 315-470-3001 
or email nbreault@advancelocal.com  

Provide us with your name, phone number and what city or area you would like to 
deliver. The manager for the area will be in contact with you ASAP. 
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SYRACUSE 

DA charges ex-Upstate 
official over fake résumé 
Ex-chief of staff accused of filing false official record, defrauding government 

CAN'T CLIMB STAIRS? - Go MoPro 

Douglass Dowty ddowty@syraeasecrun 

A former Upstate Medical University official is facing two 
felonies for making up accomplishments on his résumé for a 
top job that paid him $400,000 in taxpayer money, accord-
ing to Onondaga County District Attorney William Fitzpat-
rick. 

Sergio Garcialeft the university in 2018 after making later-
debunked claims about his work for the U.S. Department of 
State. Then-University president Danielle Laraque-Arena 
defended what she described as a thorough vetting process 
before Garcia's hiring. 

Garcia is charged with two felonies—filing a false official 
record and defrauding the government, according to a crim-
inal complaint. 

He is accused of fabricating a bachelor's degree from a 
university in Mexico and falsely claiming that he was previ-
ously "chief of stair for the U.S. Department of State. 

In fact, Garcia never graduated from that university— or 
any university— and never worked as chief of staff for the 
state department, Fitzpatrick told The Post-Standard. 

Garcia's resume apparently claimed that he was chief of 
staff for the entire U.S. Department of State, as he did not 
qualify it in any way, assistant prosecutor Melanie Carden 
noted. 

Undertow, Garcia can be tharged with filing a false record 
because he victimized a public institution, Upstate Medical 
University, Fitzpatrick said. 

The felony charges carry possible prisms time, though 
none Is required. 

DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S ACCUSATIONS 
Fitzpatrick announced Garcia's arrest Wednesday sapid 

of his office's ongoing probe into Upstate Medical University. 
His office made the following accusations against Garcia: 
Its applying for Upstate's chief of staff in 2016, Garcia 

claimed he had a bachelor's degree front the Universidad de 
las Americas In Puebla, Mexico. 

He further stated in his applicationthat he served as chief 
of staff for the U.S. Department of State claiming that he 
"advised front office leadership" and aided the "Secretary 
of State." 

In fact, Garcia never graduated from the university 
because he didn't complete an apprenticeship program, Fitz-
patrick said. Garcia's titles at the state department were for-
eign affairs officer On 2004 and 2005) and senior adviser (in 
200, the DA's office said. 

Alter being hired in January 2017 as a vice president and  

Former UpstateMedienluniversity Chief of 
staff serge, Garcia is accused of committing 
two felanteeln relation to his employment 
at the medical sehool. Provided photo 

LI 	6. 
chief of staff, Garcia COntlnued to spread the falsehoods he 
initially stated in his application, fabricating additional 
details regarding his educational background and his 
responsibilities and experience with the State Department, 
the DA's office said. 

Garcia resigned in May 2018. At the time, news accounts 
linked his departure to much-publicized fabrications about 
surviving a car bombing inAfghanistan while with the State 
Department. 

931',1111:MEEd 

A revolutionary adult musk method 
that's fun and easy. 

• 10 week classes • all materials provided 
* Lowrey Quick Start keyboard included 

315.454-3823 ask for Jean 

FABRICATIONS EXPOSED 
Among Garcia's fabrications uncovered by the Albany 

Times-Union at the time were: 
> Narrowly escaping abombing inAfghanistan in 2013 that 

killed 20-year-old foreign service worker Anne Smeding-
hoff; 

) Being hiredby formerU.S. Secretary of State ColinPowell 
to work in the State Department; 

> Being a close friend of former Secretary of State 
CondoleezzaRice; 

> Being in the White House when the 9/11 terrorist attacks 
occurred for seven days without shaving or showering; 
Getting a law degree from an unidentified university in 
Oklahoma and working for a Los Angleslaw firm. 
Fitzpatrick suggested that Garcia's firing was also related 

to the discovery of fabrications on his resume. 
In his more than a year at Upstate, Garcia made over 

$400,000, Fitzpatrick said. hIS annual salary was $340,000. 
Fitzpatrick is not the only one probing Upstate's dealings 

in recent years. 
Ex-president David Smith pleaded guilty in 2018 to a 

pay-padding scheme that also ensnared another longtime 
official, Steven Brady. Those eases were brought by the state 
Attorney General's Office. 

The university was also scrutinized for a $660,500 hush 
payment to another foresee CEO, Dr. John McCabe. 

Fitzpatrick said his investigation intoUpstate is still ongo-
ing. 
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FROM AS 

In the chapter, the state does not elabo-
rate on why the grid is its preferred option. 
The 69-page section lays out all of the alter-
natives the state has considered, which ithas 
eliminated, and the most important features 
of each option. 

The chapter ends with a sentence reiter-
ating that the state could change course by 
the time a final environmental impact state-
mends completed. 

The I-81 project is the biggest construc-
tion project in decades in Syracuse and 
has drawn out competing Interest groups, 
including businesses along the highway's 
current path, truckers, suburban residents, 
civil rights advocates, architects and envi-
ronmentalists. 

The state Is evaluating three options for 
the highway in the city's center, which has 
reached the end of its functional life, has a 
higher-than-average accident rate, and tow-
ers over a swath of public housing and con-
centrated poverty. 

The options include rebuilding the high-
way higher and wider, building a tunnel or 
tearing the highway down — the so-called 
community grid alternative. Under the 
grid option through traffic would he routed 
around the city on 1-481. Traffic into and out 
of the city would be directed onto a grid of 
city streets, some improved. 

In late 2016, transportation officials fin-
ished the preliminary statement and sent 
it to other public agencies with a role in the 
project for their input. 

Save81, a group aligned against the grid 
option, filed a public records request for it 
and received it in July 2017 from the U.S. 

Army Corps of Engineers. The same agency 
later denied requests from others for it. The 
state DOT has refused to release the docu-
ment too. 

Save81 kept the document secret for 
nearly two years, apart from snippets it 
released that group members said showed 
congestion and other ill effects of the grid 
option. The state also dismissed Save81's 
conclusions as inaccurate because theywere 
based on the outdated document. 

The group released the document in full 
on Thursday. 

Tony Mangano, the Save81 spokesman 
and owner of hotels along Seventh North 
Street, did not immediately respond to a 
request for comment. 

State officials have been careful not to dis-
close publicly what their preferred option is, 
saying the environmental review process 
needs to move forward without a thumb on 
the scale. 

The documentreleasedlastweekwas pro-
duced ate time when the state was on the 
cusp of making a public recommendation 
and had completed in-depth reviews of the 
effects of the viaduct option or the commu-
nity grid. 

But Gov. Andrew Cuomo ordered fur-
ther study, including of a tunnel option that 
transportation engineers had previously 
dismissed as too costly and ineffective. An 
independent firm's study found that a tunnel 
was feasible, though at least twice as expen-
sive as the other two options. 

The official document will compare the 
viaduct, the grid and the tunnel and will 
potentially have updated information. A 
grid would cost $1.3 billion, aviaduct $1.7 bil-
lion and a tunnel about $3.6 billion. 

Report 

New YorkState Electric &Gas Electric Corporation (NYSEG) 

NYSEG has filed tariff revisions January 2, 2019 with the New York State Public 

Service Commission IPSO to implement a residential time-of-use rate to become 

effective April 1, 2019. 

A residential customer with an eligible electric vehicle may opt to take service 

under e Special Provision within Service Classification No. 8 for as long as the 

customer owns or operates the electric vehicle, 

The Customer Charge will be $15.11 per month. The Day-time per kilowatt' hour
delivery charge Is 00.04935 and the Night-time per kilowatt-hour charge Is 

$0.01812. Supply charges and all other surcharges are applicable. Tariff schedules 

are available at nyseg.com. 
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the Evening Sun, a Newspaper published daily at Norwich, 
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FILE In this lune 14,1974 tie photo, the Air Ranee Concorde supethonlo altliner leeches down et Miami !MannHanel Airport In 
Miami, Fhb rho night item EoslonTh Logen Airport took about as minutes. The rancentoTh maiden flight woo Eo years ago on Mach 
2, 1999. Although the plane went out al seMee In 2005, Its deltathing design and drooping nose still make It instantly recognIzable 
even to people who have nsuersoen ens In person. (AP Photo/Phil smith, RIM 

`The end of a fantastic era' 
a look back on the Concorde 

NY state comptroller releases 
state budget revenue forecast 

ALBANY, N.Y. (Al') — days after fellow Democrat mat .d next fiscal years 
The state comptroller has Andrew Cuomo end the by March 5. 
name up With a state bud- Demo era t- c on trolled 	While DINapuffis rein- 
get Menne forecast that's Legislature failed to agree nue estimate is $1.pri mil-
$190 million above what on a. revenue forecast from nun more than Cuomo's, 
the administration of Got, which to base negotiations it's hundreds of millions 
Andrew Cuomo has pre- for coming up with a Bunt below what the Assembly 
dieted for New York's of- budget 	 and Senate have forecasted. 
fern over the nexttrou years. 	Under state law, when 	Cuomo has proposed 

Thomas 	D 'Napoli that happens the comp- a $3.75 billion spending 
released his projeetions troller must release a re, plan. The budget is due ley 
Tuesday night, several enue forecast for the um- April L 

Appeals court panel weighs 
whether ex-Cuomo aide can be free 

NEW YORK (AP) — on Wednesday that errors to remain free while be 
A 	three judge federal daring his trial last year appeals. 
appeals panel is maid- were the kind that will 	Pernmo's conviotion was 
ering whether a former require new trial, 	an election-year ember- 
top aide to New York Gov. 	Perin. was convicted a rassment fur Cuomo, a 
AndrewCuomie cantemain year ago of accepting more Democrat. 
free while he appeals his then $300,500 from mm- 	Cuomo wasn't accused 
conviction on corruption ponies that mated to gain of wrongdoing, but trial 
charges. 	 influence with the CUOMO testimony presented an 

A lawyer for Joseph administration. 	 unflattering picture of 
Pernica told the 2nd U.S. 	Helms sentenced to six the inner workings of his 
Circuit Court of Appeals years in prison. lie wants office. 

Beloved chef released from 
immigration custody 

for the family and, out of Society,  fur Reproduotive 
reaped for their prim.% Medicine issued °Liquid 
no cannot discuss further guidelines fur fertility cen- 
at this time," Mornay Joe ors on posthumous .1- 
Williams said in an erne% 

Center declined to discuss 

situations where gulden. 
from the court is appro- 

the specifioe of the ease. 

to lime, like most hospi- 
tals, Westchester Medical 
Center is presented with 
complex legal and ethical 

priate and appreciated," 

Medical Cooler is gratefulUmversity of Health 

the medical meter said in to attend medical school 

the family sought a mart S'iennt: 

The W.tch.ter Medical 

"However, from time 

statement "W.Ithest. 	!he U.nifc'n'd  

leaden of repaiduetive tis-
sue. It toad it's justifiable 
if authorized in writing by 
the deceased. Otherwise, it 
said, programs should only 
consider requests Mein the 
surviving spouse ur part-
rieL 

dent of the Cadet Medical 
Society and was planning 

Peter Zhu W11.1 pr.i. 

order during such a difficult 
time." 	 top cadets in the CClawof 

Suchrequests by parents ",..191 	 and 

are mre, but nut unheard 	 E.g. Gen. 

DE 	 Steith Gilead, commandant 
Iee 2009, tir-ye...ald of cadets, said in a release 

Nikolas Evans died after a n Friday. "He  embodied 
blow during a bar fight he the ideals of the Carps of 
Austin, Texas. His moth- Cadets and Its motto of 
er, Missy Rm. of Bedford, Duty, flonart Canary and 
Tees, got permission from  all who knew Peter trill 
a probate judge to have her MEss hi." 
son's sperm extrautud by a 	A memorial for Zhu will 
umlogistorith the intention he held at West Point on 
of hiring a surrogate moth- Tuesday and a funeral ser-
er to bear her a grandchild rice evil! be held Thursday 

In 2018, the Meet-loan at the academy's cemetery. 

1 

The Evening Sun's Dollar-Of-The-Day 

OF 
ADMISSION TO VISIT THE CCHS MUSEUM 
Chenango County 
Historical Society 	 v.0=1°1' 
45 Rexford St, Nonvich 601-514-9257 	111=Zo, 
www.chcnamohistoricalarg 	 mai Minim 
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New York State Electric & Gas Electric Corporation (NYSEG) 

NOSES has tiled tariff revisions January 2,2019 with the New York5tate Public 
Service Commission M5C1 to Implement a residential time-of-use rate m 
become effective Pprill, 2019. 

A residential cunomer with an eligible electricvelficle may opt to take service 
' orders Special provision within Service [(ossification 110.0 foras long as the 

customer owns or operates the electricyehicle. 

The Customer charge will be515,11 pennonth. The Day-time per kilowatt-
hour delivery charge ISS0,04935 and tha Night-time poi-kilowatt-hour charge 
1,50.01812.5upply charges and all other surcharges are applicable. Tariff 
schedules are available atnyseg.com. 
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By The Associated Press U.S.  E.,  Coss! to Europe 
	  from eight hours to three 

undo half hours. 
The speed and elegant 	Depending on the lay- 

appearaninuf tleeConeurde vet, the prone could seat 
inspired. awe. Its ear-rat- up to 128 passengem, far 
thing sortie booms irritated fewer than an many other 
people on the grn.d and planes flying the trans-At-
led to mArrictions on where 1.fie mutes, The relative 
the jet could fly. 	 scarcity of seats and the 

The Conetarie's maiden plane's high operating 
"Haan'. SO years ago this costs made tiokets expen-
month. Although the plane sive — typically several 
wait ont ofservice in 2°03, thousand dollars — sn it 
its delta-wing design and was mostlyreserved for the 
drooping nose still make it wealthy and famous, ocoa-
instantly recognimble even sio.11y royalty. 
to people who have earn 	In the U,S., the plane flew 

mainly to New Yoffi .4 seen one in person 
Washington and attracted The Concorde was the 
quite a buzz. In the mid- world's first supersonic 
19805, men dressed as passenger plane. It WU a 

technological marvel and Union and Coufederate 
soldiers to re-enact a Civil a source of pride in Britain 

and France, whose aero-  Wee battle in Virginia 
paused in mid-skirmish space companies joined 
to gam up at a Concorde forces to produce the plane. flying into nearby Dulles 

Its blast flight on:lined 
on }Jamie 2. 1969, in Airport 

A Concorde captain Toulouse, Franca. The test 
raved that the plane flew flight lasted 211 minutes. beautifully, and that the 

British Airways and Air 
only iodination of its speed France launched passenger 
came from looking down flights in 1976. 
at other jets tor below With four jet engines 
that seemed as if they and ofterhumers, the plane 
were flying backward — could fly at helm the speed 
the Concorde MS mating of sound and erased at 
about Boo mph faster, close to 6o,rioo feet, the 

Janie Baker, an airline above other airtime% It 
analyst and aviation enthu- 

promised to revolutionize siast, took the plane from lungdismnm torvelby ora- 
 New York to London in ting flying lime from the 

tiooti. Perhaps because it 	The plane's dark- 
er. a looming flight, the est day carne on July 25, 
mood seas mare dignified 2(300, when an Air France 
than festive, Baker says. Concorde orashed into a 
The ride was so smooth hotel and exploded shortly 
that fire. was 11.41Y any  after takeoff in Paris, 
sensation of flight. 	log all log people onboard 

"Na 	turbuleace. Na  and four on the gro.d. 
sense of  motion, save for 	Investigators 	deter- 
Hee clouds passfug bybolow 	Lem 	plane ran 

over a metal strip that had 
was a tool derised to outwit. fella, off 	m au 
time," 	 to the runway, damaging 

Former Boeing engineer o tire. A piece of the lire 
Peter 	..°111.' his  crashed into the underside 
1995 flight as a delight, but of 	wing, eboulnneas 

like what we flew domes- 	ajanaa  „ore  ground- 
tically hu couch,. he sajo, ad  far expensive  mad,_ 
"The food was excessive," ratios.  
mcsluoffing caviar, and them 

	After 1B 	tin 
,aa  raft piled 

 BA .d Air France both 
was a 

a'xpa." 'Lama  creamed flights, but bulb 
ays

However, the Concorde "11"''''' ÌI 
never caught on wide- 	'twos determined theta 

Th 1.0.ets 	 more intensive and expen- 

were challenging, and its she  .1.11.11°..11`.  schedule 

sonic 	it to  he temild be nquimd to keep 
the fleet flying. In 2993, 

• 

ALBANY, NY. (AP) —A the federal facility near is on American eitixen. 
heloved song kitchen chef 

was detained by immi-
in upstate New York who 

gration officials has hem 
released from a detention 
center. 

	

Buffalo 'Tuesday night after 	Ngoron was working for 
Immigration and Customs a nonprofit orgmtration 
Eufonsenent offidiols sub- in Albany when he was 
milted a court filing. 	armsted.1.24. His arrest 

has issued Ngoran a tem- activists to rally to stop kis 
The immigration agency prompted officials .4 

porarystayormenovaluntil deportation. 
Thellmes Union reports a decision is made on his 	lie is a citizen of Ivory that Kink. Ngorm (MIT- 

applieation to get a green Coast who aerived he the nih-ooh 
card through his wife, who U.S. as a stowaway. W. released from 

. 	. 

officers with body cameras 
found it was likely caused 
by battery damage from 
a paper clip used to resat 
the device. 

A court ruled last 
mands that body cameo 
footage is subjeot to pub-
lic disclosure under New 
York law. The department 
says it has recorded about 
3.5 million videos since 
Deceinber 2.7. 

penult° a surrogate for ear- state Capital Wednesday to 
ring their child. 	 highlight the effort 

Legislation to permit and 	The bills' Senate sponsor, 
regulate surrogaw agree- Maraud'. Democrat Brad 
meats hos failed to get a Hoylm., now has two 
final vote in Albany for daughters who wereborn to 
yews bat supporters are surrogot.. Hoylman said 
optimistic aboutitss ch.ens New York's law Lonna him 
now that Democrats control and Ida husband to travel 
bothlegislative chambera. 	out of stale to find a sure 

Advocates gathered at the rogate. 

lemma on ninny overl.d 
routes. Only evem huilb 
14 of will. were used for 
passenger sen.. 

As time 
tract 

al, flights 
were disrupted larneehnn-
iced breakdowns inelud-
ing engine failures and 
broken rudder. Rene ors 
umnplained about thesmall 
robin, noise, and vibra-
tions that started during 
takeoff and continued once 
airborne. 

cramped. use 	 •rep 
'The seam were 	foe) NYPD finishes equipping patrol m'31-̀  hue, and nee fuel ignited. 

slapped Concorde serrice. 
BA's elder executive 

called it "the ewe of 'a  fan- 
tastic era he world ana- 
1 ,

th
" uxt h 

at:Pt:err= Bill would end ban on compensated 
dent business duisiou. 

Supersonic tr.sporb 	 surrogacy in New York 
ouold yet make  come- 
back. Several companies 	ALBANY, NY,  (AP) 
are marking on models and — There's . arty push 
hope to last them soon. 	loped a NewYork statelaw 

making it illegal to nampen- 

NEW YORK (API — cameras and grill give 
The New York Police about 4,000 to special-
Department says it has teed units like emergency 
finished equipplug all services by August. 

,uniformed patrol offimrs 	The department says it 
tit 'body cameos, ram- is the largest body.mera 

plating a rollout p.hed deployment In the U.S, 
hack has months diatom 	The NYPD pulled thou- 
expludedlast fall. 	sands of cameras farm 

The 	NYPD said senace as a precaution 
that it hs after the October explo-

handed out about 20,000 sloth An investigation 

WEST POINT, N.Y. (AP) 
— The parents of a 21-year-
old West Point cadet fatal-
ly injured in a riding awl-
dent raced the clock to get 
r judge's permission to 
retrieve his sperm fur "the 
possibility of preserving 
some piece of our child that 
mightlive um" 

U.S. Military Academy 
Cadet Peter Zhu was 
declared brain dead 
Wednesday, four days after 
the California resident was 
involved in a skiing and-
dent at West Point that 
fractured his spine and cut 
off oxygen to his brain. 

"That afternoon, our 
entire world collapsed 
amend us," Monier and 
Yongmin Zhu of Contend, 
California, said in a mart 
petition. But they saw a 
brief window to fulfill at 
least lthrtof Peter's ofthstat-
ed desire to one day raise 
five ehildmn. 

The parents asked a 
state wort judge Friday for 
pemilssion to retrieve his 
sperm before his organs 
were removed fur donation 
later thatdayatW.tchuster 
Medical Center. They 
argued the procedureneed- 

ed to is done that day. 
"We are desperate to 

have a small piece of Peter 
that might live on and COI, 
tinue to spread the joy and 
lumpiness thatPetertought 
to oil of our liv.," mad the 
parent's filing in state mutt 

Westch.ter County. 
The first documented 

postmortem sperm remote-
alms reported in ogle and 
the fast btiby maxima 
using the procedure sass 
born in logo, accenting to 
medical journals. Usually, 
the request nomes from a 
surviving spouse. 

The parents told the 
mutt that Peter is the only 
mode child of the Zhu family 
and that if they don't ohtein 
the genetic material, "Ruin 
be impossible to entry on 
our family's lineage, .d 
our family name will clie." 

The judge later that day 
directed the mallarnnter 
b retrieve the sperm and 
ordered it stored pending 
a court heating Mamh 21 
regarding the next stims. 

The Zhu's attorney 
declined comment saying 
the ease remains pending. 

"As you would .pesit, it 
is a tory bittersweet result 

Parents of dead West Point cadet 
retrieve his sperm 

sate a woman for carrying 
a child for another person. 

New York is now one 
of a handful of slates that 
ban surmgacy agreements, 
meaning ProsPeetilF Par" 
ents cannot hire or cam- 



Ike 	ottentel, director of Houston 11. Intensity otos Trafficking Areas, lot and Carla Prevost, Mot of  the tin. Border patrol, tight, 
listen as President Donald Trump speaks In the Roosevelt Ream of the White Reuse, Wednesday, March 13, 2019, In Washington. 
Trump said the Is. La Issuing en emergency ardor grounding all Eating 737 Man a and Mora eircroft "effective Immediately,. In lho 
wake of the crash else Ethiopian Milner than Hulled 167 people. (AP Photo/ Eras Vocal) 

US plans August test of long-
banned type of missile 

to have withdrawn from missile that can target 
the 107 treaty that out- American allies in Europe. 
/are testing and deploy- 	in Februarys the Tromp 
meet of ground-branched administration suspend-

WASHINGTON (AP) — missiles of a certain range. .1 its participation in the 
U.S. defuse °fide]. 	Democrats in Congress treaty, giving it legal room 
O.K.-DPI...in ,Dlli81  have questioned the mbegin mating pants for 
test August of D typo  of vtisdora of leaving the the non-nuclear missile 
cruise missile thathas been Intermediate-Range to be tested in August. 
banned by treaty for mom Nuclear Forces Treaty, Farlierthis month, Russian 
than 3n years. 	 while anapting U.S. allege- President Vladimir Patin 

By August the Trump dons that Russia is violet- folloired suit and suspend-
adrandsffialiola iv expected ing it by deploying a cruise ed Russian part eipation, 

Democrats, tribes renew criticism 
of Trump's monument cuts 

By ROBERT BURNS 
Associated Press 

never asked for, nor would 
I ...Pt a pardon from 
President Trump" set off 

	  a firestorm. Congressional 

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
investigators promised to 

 
The cairman of he House 'ao°, 	the  

Oversight and Reform Trump called TT a  limn en 

C'::ts::hedo'u„„rL "n:tseheneedfirftteer Taateecnt Cahn ao ::i: Tr.p,s..l e ..,ldhs„bLr   

fotmer lawyer Michael bearer regarding the  time 

bi.,Coheiliamftoenry  heun 
under 

rariLed ITmtheesctekiron,,bleotohle,iwrobt3e, 

about never  aoubbug pm-The  Associated Press. Still, 
don from Trump. Monica said Cohen's M- 

In a letter to Rep. Elijah trimly was Wye end he 
Cummings, Imp= Michael stands by his statement, 
Monica clarified thatCchen 	e'lli.d.11s said 10  a 
had asked 

to explore 
the po askedanreof his 	.I d  stateomneunt 

see
tNA  the 

 need fur 
Wednesday that at 3o   

bility of a perdon before he father action — at least 
left a joint-defense agree- at this time." lie said he 
mere withThumplastrune. understands that Cohen 

Cohen's Feb. 07 Mb- may have answered more 
ration 'before an-minas' detailed questions on the 
anmmittee that "I have topic in separate, closed- 

By MARY CLARE 
JALONICK 
Associated Press 
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McCOMBS and 
MATTHEW BROWN 
Associated Press 

modem American history" 	"In Hopi, we never just 
and said grandpas persist leave an area. . . Yes, 
about whether the pro ass rm. there Is nobody there 
was illegal and improper- today, hut we know 

influenced. The Interior Wally they are still there," 
Department's office of said Clark Temakhongre, 
inspector general report vivo anairman of the Hopi 
cleared Zinke of uanngdo- Tribe. "It would hurt all 
ing following a complaint the nations that have lies 
that he redrew the bounder- to Bears Ears if oil, mining 
foe of a national monument and other activities were to 
in Utah to benefit a state mous there. How wouldyou 
lasonalrev and political ally. feel if I took an ATV and 

Slake was asked to appear rode around in your church 
but declined, Grijalva said. area?" 

FILE. Irt this May 08, 1017, tile photo, Susie Gantt walks 
seen pelteglyphs at the Gold Hotta Matthaei Monument near 
BunkervIlle, Nee, As Democrats In Congress P.a.,e to  cinuilalte 
President Donald Trump's review et 27 national monuments, 
meet of the recomannantlam made by minterlor Ryan Zaire 
remain unfinished, seemingly stook an the backanmer as other 
matters coastline the White House- Make recommended nuts to 
the boundaries of Cold Witte National Monument to tree up a 
water Mulct that he thought shouldn't have been included In the 
boundaries. (AP Photo/John Lochet, 

kW The U.S. is issu- 
- 	 lag an emergency order 

Wednesday grounding all , 
Dumas 737 M.13 and M. 
9 aircraft "effective imme-
diately," in the wake of 
the mash of an Ethiopian 
Airliner that lilted 057 
people, President Donald 
Trunreseid. 

Many nations had 
already barred the Boeing 
737 Max B from its air-
space, but until Trump's 
aanoroanment theFederal 
Alio don Administration 
had said that it didn't have 

Trump: US grounding Boeing 
737 Max 8, 9 after Ethiopia crash 

any data to show the jets soon put out a statement full confidenan in the safe- 
are unsafe, 'Trump cited on We action. 	 ty of the 757 MAX. The 
"new information" thathad 	Trump said the deal- company added that it had 
come to light in the ongo- sion to ground the aircraft decided "out of an ebun-
ins investigation into inci- "didn't have to be made, dance of mouton and in 
dent He did not elaborate. but we thought it cow the order to reassure the fly- 

"All of those planes right decision." 	 ing public of the aircraft's 
are grounded, effective 	The president insisted safety AV to recommend 
immediately," Trump said the announcement was to the FAA the temporary 
during a scheduledbriefing coordinated with aviation suspension of operations of 
on bp...security, 	officiels lir Canada, U.S. the entire globalllecto/371 

Throrep said any airplane carriers and aircraft man- 737  MAX aircraft." 
currently in the air will go ufautiner Boeing. 	 Boeing CEO Dam's 
to its destination and then 	"Boeing u no incredible Wallenberg said the man 
be grounded, He added all company," Trump said. pany was "supporting this 
airlines and affected pilots "They are working very, proactive step out of an 
hadbeennotified, 	very hard right norm and ahundatme of routine 

Trump said the safety of hopefully they'll quickly 	Associated Press writers 
the American people Is of mute lip with an answer." Deb Rieclunann and Kevin 
"paramount concern," and 	In a statement Boeing Prelims contributed to this 
added that the FAA would said it "continues ta bare report 

Dem chairman satisfied, for now, 
with Cohen answer on pardon 

administer and can curam- absolutely no room for 
modate all Georgians, doubt of voter intent since 
including those pith disabil- voters make a dear choice 
Ries, under one system. 	with the tonuch of a button." 

On the other side ore He sold "stray or acciden-
Dentourats, eating integ- tai marks" un hand-mated 
city' activists and eyberse- ballots could come a ballot 
curia' experts, who say the to be invalidated. 
madman em haulm. and 	But Demucratie Sen. 
that a system using hand- Elena Parent of Atlanta 
marked paper ballots would pushed bark on that asser-
betheaper and more secure. lion, saying scanning tech-

The proposal comes noloyy had improved to 
months after the mm where that was no longer 
for 	governor between an issue, 
Democrat Stacey Abrams 	"Whenyou're dealing with 
and Republlean Gov. Brian a ballot marking device, it 
Kemp, the winner. The elan- puts the onus on the surer 
don drew national attention to understand how it mks 
and shook voter confidence and moan that it correctly 
after Raves marred by issues recorded their intent which 
including long voter lines, is just not the case width a 
reports of malfunctioning hand-marked paper ballot," 
voting machines, and high Parent said.She said a bend-
rates of rejected absentee moiled ballot was itself the 
ballots. 	 bestrewn-1cl toter intent 

The biffis Senate sponsor, 	The proposal posed the 
Republican Sen. William state House last month, 
Ligon of Brunswick, said largely along partisan lines 
the proposed machines are with Republicans in sup-
superian w hand-marked port. That is a simile...1k 
ballets because they Terons us the Senate's 35-to.. vote 

Congressional Democrats 
and tribal leaders renewed 
criticism Wednesday of 
President Doeold Trump 
fur analingback rev nation-
al monuments in Utah fol-
lowing a udder review of 
lands protected around the 
country by past presidents, 

The 0017 national mon-
ument rmiew had a pm-
detennined outcome and 
didn't take into account 
tribal inteants dmpite soma 
of the lands being sacred 
to them, lawmakers and 
tribal leaders said during 
a House Natural Resources 
Coannittee hearing in 
Washington. 

The hearing brought the 
contentious review curried 
outlay ex-Interior Secretary 
Ryan The back into the 
spotlight and rehashed 
may of the argansents that 
surrounded that aroess-
ment. The retiewledTrump 
to downsim two Utah mon-
meats that protected rode 
trepans. of lands home to 
tribal °affects, dinosaur 
fossils andwildlifehuhitat 

Republicans on the com-
mittee and a few local rep-
resentatives from Utah 
defended the review of 07 
national monuments cre-
ated sine 1998 as a nee-
essary re-evaluation of 
misuse by pant presidents 
of a law that is supposed 
to be used to mete small 
monuments around areas 
with particular historical or 
ranhaeological value. They 
said Trump's decision to 
follow Zinke's suggestion 
to downs. in December 
anal the Bears Ears and 
Grand Stairease-Esealanan 
National Monuments was 
necessary to correct abus- 

O
by Presidents Baneek 

barna and Bill Clinton. 
Democratic Rep, Raul 

Grijalva, the committee 
chairman, called the mon-
ument reductions "the larg-
est public lands rollback in 

A coalition of tribal, 
conservation, outdoor rec-
reation and paleontology 
grasps have sued to block 
the downsizing of the mon-
ument Those lawsuits am 
pending. 

Zinka and Trump have 
openly advocated for a 
return to American ener-
gy dominant*. But so the, 
no mining bas cornered 
on lands stripped from the 
Utah monuments despite 
exploratory interest Rom 
companies, according to 
state and federal officials 
who approve pennila, 

U.S. Rep. Rob Bishop, 
a Republican from Utah, 
scoffed at the notion that 
monument man were about 
opening the lands for of, 

cur and
other mineral 

xtraelian. He urged the 
Democrats to support his 
proposal that mold create 
new rules to limit the ui-
lateral power afforded pres-
idents under the Antiquities 
het that is used to create 
national monuments, and 
require approvals frumlocal 
entities. 

'The problem is there are 
no rules. There is an pram 

By BEN NADLER 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA (AP) — Jant 
months often a highly con-
tentious race for Georgia 
governor, and amid sever-
al lawsuits challenging the 
state's handling of elections 
and a probe by U.S. House 
Democrats, the state Senate 
on Wednesday approved a 
House plan coifing fur the 
statewide purchase of new 
electronic toucan:seen vot-
ing marbles that print a 
paper ballot. 

It's a big step toward 
replacing Georgs current 
outdated voting system, 
which offers no auditable 
paper had. But some say 
it's a big step ho the wrong 
direction. 

On one side of the debate 
are Republican immakara 
and countyelection officials, 
who sast the proposedloanh-
screen machinm, called 
electronic ballot marking 
dere., are the easiest to  

never offered one. He said 
Cohen had asked a prior 
lanes to inquire about a 
possible pardon becaum 
Trump had "publicly dan-
gled the passibility of par-
dons when commenting 
about ongoing investiga-
tions." 

"With that in mind, as a 
past member of the joint 
defense monk, Mr. Cohen 
mired his then attorney 

discuss with another 
Trump attorney possible 
pardon options consis-
tent tvith the President's 
prior public declarativan," 
Murder, said. Nothing ever 
came of that effort, herald, 

Cohen is slat./ to begin 
three-year prison sentence 
in May. 

Amassed Press rarer 
Memel alak con Iribated to thfr 
reportfromNeur York. 

FILE- This May 22, 20111 ale 
photo, shows a voter access 
cord Inserted In a ming reader 
during noting In the Georgie 
primal), In Kennesaw, Ga. lest 
months alto; a highly coati.. 
Haus race tar Georgia &WM.?, 
he slate senate has apptoyed 

Horse plea In purthase new 
electronic toannareen voting 
machines thet print a nano 
ballot statewide. (AP Photo/ 
Mika stewed, File) 

Wednesday. It now goes 
back ba the House to consid-
ers°. slight ehanges made 
bythe Senate. 

He also said them had been 
multiple requests sent to 
Interior on haw the dal-
s'Ion Wag made, but many 
of tlane inquiries lanve gums 
unanswered. 

Several tribal leaders 
testified that the downsiz-
ing of Bears Ears National 
Monument in southeastern 
Utah by about 85 percent 
peeled bank protections, 
exposing lands that are 
sacred to several Native 
American tribes. 

door testimony before the 
Houseintelligeane wassail-
tee the next day. 

'We will review that 
transcript when it becomes 
available and determine 
whether any addition-
al steps are required," 
Cummings said. 

Another Cohen lawyer, 
Lenny Davis, and Trump 
lawyer Rudy Giuliani went 
bark and forth in duel-
ing inteniews and tweets 
last week over the pardon 
issue. Trump weighed in 
on Friday, tweeting that 
Cohen had personally 
asked him fur a pardon. 
Cohen denied thatraiantes 
later in a twant of his nor, 

Monica reiterated that 
denial in his letter to 
Cummings, saying Cohen 
never asked Trump for a 
Pardon and that Trump 

New7orkState Electric a Gas Electric Corporation (NYSEW 

NYSEG has filed tariff revisions January 2, 2019 with the New York State Pantie 
Service Commission IPSO to Implement a residential tithe-of-use rate to 
become effective Aptill, 2019. 

A resIdentlal customer with an eligible electric vehlde may optto take service 
underaSpecial Provision withinServIce Classification No.8 foras long as the 
customer owtts or operates the electric vehlde. 

The Customercharge will lanS15.11 pet month. The nay-time per kilowatt-
hour delivery charge Is s0,04939 and the Nighttime per kllowatr-heur charge 
IS SO.D1B12.supplycharges and all other surcharges are applicable. Tariff 
schedules are avallable at nyseg.com. 

pea 

By ZEKE MILLER 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON (AP) 

Georgia Senate backs new electronic 
voting machines 
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THE STATE 
Cuomo says no dice on plan for 

new NYC-area casinos 
ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) — 

Cion Andrew Cuomo says 
We adds of opening new 
casinos in the New Took 
LItyama any time some not 
not good. 

The Democrat told 
reporters Tuesday that he's 
"skeptical.  about amino 
deals put together lsy ope, 
atom "masnising  

of dollars and everybody is proposal including MG 
happy." 	 and Sends. 

Lobbyists for the gam- 	A constitutional amend- 
bling industry are trying to mut posed by voters is 
pomuade stain lawmalem 2013 allowed for seven 
to lift n moratorium that casino licenses to raffinate-
bars downstate casinos byte awarded in NewYork. v  
mail 2°23. 	 Cuomo said. the statowe 

But Cuomo said that methodical when it Rasa& 
only benefit the ed the first limnses to three g. 

eampanie9 pushing the upstate casinos in 2004. 

Seal makes a splash in the 
Hudson River in Albany 

ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) — said a harp seal has been DEC said in a notice that 
A silvery seal with soulful spotted on an ice floe at a few hasher seals are in 
black eyes and a spotted Albauy. The agency is ask- the river year mood but 

	

of is making a splash in lug people trim see it ho me easier to spot against a 	 FIP 	  
the Hu cis on River aso nril es send photos to its social backdrop dice. 
inland from the Atlantic. 	media email address. 	The agency says young 

The 	New 	York 	A photo of a harbor harp seals have also been 
state 	Department seal just south of Albany showing up in recent years. 
of 	Envi to nmental generated surprise among 	The mammals swim up 
Come/Nation on Htesday Ilmehook users last week. the fiver for fish. 

	French Bulldog Reigns Supreme 

FILE - In this DoL 7, 2007 tie photo, Lois, a French bulldog, Des oh the floor rotor to the shad of a St. Francis Day service at the 
Cathedral of St..lehn the Wee lh New York, which Included the Blessing of the Animals The suddenly ablqUltous Ftettch bulldog 
relearns We fourth meet annular breed for a eecondyenr, aro surging from acrd a mattementuty Mo. (AP Photo/11ns ttneberg, Me) 

Hearing scheduled after teen 
targeted with racial slurs 

Once Again In NYC 
Marts over the past decade. 
This versatile, all-purpose 
hunter tame kr nt somber 
nine M 00113 — it's highest 
position since becoming 
recognized in soso, 
Most Popular Breeds 

Nationwide 0018 
Labrador Retriever 
German Shepheol Dog 
Golden Retriever 
Francis Bulldog 
Bulldog 
The American Kennel 

Club, fouaded iu 1884, is 
a not-for-profit organiza-
tion winds maintains the 
largest registry of purelsred 
doge in the world and °ver-
sees the spurt of purebred 
dogs in the United States. 
The MCC is dedicated to 
upholding the integrity of 
its registry, promoting the 
sport of purebred dogs and 
breeding for type and fumy 
lion. Along with its nearly 
snap licensed and mem-
ber clubs and its affilint- 

ed organizatiuns, doe AKC 
advmates for the purebred 
dog m a family compan-
ion, advances canine health 
and 	works to 
protect the sights of all 
dog owners and promotes 
responsible dog otmership. 
More than 20,000 compe-
titions far ARC-registered 
purebred dogs are held 
under ARC rules and reg- 
ulations emit 3.1 inelud- 
i 	malformation, agility, 
obedience, rally, tr.:king, 
herding, lure conning, 
coonhound events, hunt 
tests, field and earthdog 
tests. Affiliate AKC arga-
nimtians include the 
AKC Humane Fond, ARO 
Canine Health Foundation, 
AKC Campanian Animal 
Recovery and the AKC 
Museum of the Dug. Poe 
more 

 
information, visit 

storissake.ore. 
SOURCE American Kennel 

Clap 

BUFFALO, 	N.Y. 
(AP) — The New York 
Slate Amateur Hockey 
Association says Ruin hold 
a hearing within the next 
an days on a teen who ens 
allegedlysubjected to rattial 
slum during a germ 

WGRZ-1V reports the 
association's statement 
comes utter the teen's fun-
ilysays no action mu token 

formerly two months after team have been suspend- 
the game. 	 a, and the hockey ass, 

Bashaun Brown-Hall 	tian memher who was 
wasplayiag for theAmberst msponsible far invenigat-
Knights as they fared the hag the incident resigned 
Cheektowaga Warriors Monday. 
Jau. 20 when players on 	Brown-Hall meets tly 
the Wenierswere raptured received words of enema, 
on video yelliag meialsluts. ogement from Justin 

Officials said Ito play- Bailey, a former Amherst 
ers 

 
and an assistant mach player who plays for the 

with the Cheektowaga Philadelphia nem. 

NEW YORK, March Golden Retriever 
20, 2019 tPRNewswire/ 	Bulldog 
— Onea again, the French 	German Shepherd Dag 
Bulldog took NYC's top 	Poodle 
spot in the American 	Cavelier Xing Charles 
Kennel Club's (AKC(®) Spaniel 
2010 making of The most 	Havaaese 
popular ARC-recognized 	Rothader 
dog breeds in the U.S. 	Yorkshire Terrier 

The hkencla Bulldog was 	v Registration dab 
nlsu recognized os the 41 pulled from NYC Yip codeS 
pup in Oakland, Las Vegas as specified by U.S. Postal 
and Honolulu. 	 Service 

The Rottweiler made TheAKC also tomonneed 
its way into the top 10 irs its nationwide rankings 
NYC this past year, while today in a press confer-
the Pembroke Welsh Corgi one at the AKC Museum 
fell from munber on to of the Dug its NYC. The 
aumber ith Additionally, Labrador Retriever on 
Australian Shepherds again breaks reoardst'the  
pawed their way up nine loveable Lab remains the 
spots, landing at number number one most popular 
no in milt 	 breed in the United States 

"The Rend& held on for the zath year. 
lightly to the top spot onus 	While the Labrador 
again in NYC," said ARC Retriever continues its 
Executive SeereteeY Gina mignat the top, theCerman 
Dillard°. "It's no sur- shorthaired Pointer has 
prise that French Bulldogs hoes, quietly  climbing  the  
topped the Mats in the 
Big Apple — this adoptable 
bread Ms right ha to big 
oily Hag.' 

NYC's top so breeds 
for 2010: 

Ifrencli Bulldog 
Labrador Retriever 

Lithuanian 
man pleads 

guilty in 
$100M 

Internet 
fraud case 
NEW YORK (Ali) — A 

Lithuanimman who duped 
Goo& and Face 	halo I 
transferring over Sum mil-
lion halo amounts be 0311-
hulled bas pleaded guilty 
to wire fraud. 

Evaldas Rirausanskas 
entered 	the 	plea 
Wednesdayin federal court 
in Manhattan. 

Judge George Daniels set 
a July 24. sentencing date. 

The Marge amid may 
mammas BC yeate in prix 
an and a fate of as much 
us $1 million or Brice the 
erime's proceeds. 

Itinutsauskas was extra-
dited to New York from 
Lithuania ho 2017. He has 
been detained stem. 

Assording to court dom. 
unseats, Google sent over 
$za million and Facelsook 
neatly Moo million tabard: 
accounts he eontrolled. 

Google, of Monntain 
View, California, has said 
it has meouped its money. 
Fambook, of Meath Park, 
California, bassaiditreco, 
ered most of its money, 

12 protesters arrested after 
NY capitol vigil 

ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) — it dosed for the day. They Gov. Andrew Coma are 
Twelve protesters haveheen ineluded homeless and for- working to put together a 
orresW at the New Yark metly homeless people as new state hudgetbefore the 
state capitol while holding well m advocates pushing Aped 1 start of a new fiscal 
a vigil seeking more finale formate funding. 	year 
dal resources for programs 	They had hoped to hold 	The group mantslawreak- 
to help the homeless. 	a 24-hour vigil but instead ere and Cuomo to increase 

The 	Individuals were left and returned an funds tor a rental assistance 
briefly detained late Wednesday. 	 program far low-income 
Tuesday after they refused 	The vigil mums no la, families and individuals at 
to leave the Capitol when makers and Democratic risk of becoming homeless. 

School officials don't want pot 
part of New York budget 

ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) — and Association of Seismal 
Education advaeat. are Business Offirials. 
urging New York lassunk- 	The rallycome aday after 
eta to leave the discussion the New York State School 
of recreationalmarijuana Beards Association issued 
out of the state Maisel pro- a similar cell. Association 

ExecutiveDimetorTimothy 
Several groups sent Tremor says bloat rather 

representatives to Albany than consider whether to 
TomlasitheludingtbePTA, legalize patio the widest 
Rural Schools Association of Isudget negotiations omr 

the next two steels, state 
leaders should lake time to 
weigh the social, legal and 
public health implications. 

Democratic Gov. Andrew 
Olouto had mated thebud-
get to include a provision 
legalizing mareatioual semi-
junna,lsut recently admosri-
edged the issue likely won't 
be handled thatsmy. 

Mom of slain runner testifies 
at retrial 

NEW YORK (AP) —The Vetrano says she bad 
mother of a NewYurk City just returned home in 
runner says she rem m- Howard Beach, queens 
hem 'screaming in the after having surgery in 
streets" when she learned August am°. 
her daughter hod been 	She was resting when 

bee husband yelled that 
The Daily News says their daughter, Karina, 

Catherine Vetrano Battled wasn't answering her 
teaks es she testified on phone while tuning on a 
Tumday at Ilse retrial of nearby pork trail. 
Chanel Lewis. 	 Phillip Vetrano seatehed 

and band bee body. 
The defense said there 

was nothing of legal sub-
steam Catherine 'Reheats 
could offer, but the judge 
allowed herb testify'. 

Defense torney Jen 
Cheung says that Lewis 
did not commit the "awful 
mime," a ennfession was 
coerced and DNA evidence 

suspect 

Investigators: Floor sander 
sawdust causedfaalfire 

WAPPINGER, N.Y. (AP) fire in Wappingers Falls the fire started. 
— Investigators say span- was accidental. The fire 	Inane, her four other 
taneous combustion of killed 7-year-old Sean children and her boy- 
sawdust in a floor sander's Burlingame. 	 friend camped the burning 
dust colleetion bog caused 	The boy's mother, Dina house. 
a house Are that killed a Pinera, told investigutors 	The mport said the:sand- 
y-year-old boy last sum- she and her boyfriend hod et cause with a Warning to 
merits upstate NewYork. been working on refinish- empty the dust bag to pre- 

The 	Poughkeepsie ins the dining room floor vent spontaneous hinting 
Journal reports Dunham and left the sander and of sawdust, bet the hag 
Carroty fire in vestiga- cans ofpolymethme finish wasn'temptiedorremoved 
tors ruled the Angus t in the living room, where from the machine. 

ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) —
New York Gov. Andrew 
Cuomo says this year's 
state budget negotia-
tions are particularly dif-
ficult bemuse of revenue 
dmlines, the threat of big 
federal funding cuts and 
disputes with lawmakers 
overspending priorities, 

The Democrat told 
reporters Tuesday there's 

still lime to agree on a bud- nation of cashball forcrins-
get hefore the April a dead- hail defendants. 
line but that this budget 	cuumo  bud hoped hoc- 
may prose to h.  mom alt." maters would include a 
ik'satthanpast spending prevision legalizing nod 
plans, 

sign a budget that doesn't was stomped after lawmak-
include his top priorities, acltillatt't ogee on  the 
such uu  waling the 2  per  details. CUOMO now saw it 

Cuomo sops 
he won't taxing marijuana. That 

cent local property tax cap mold be takers up after the 
permanent and the elimi- budget 

Cuomo: Big divide in state 
budget talks 

Newyork State Electric& CBS Electric Corporation (NYSEG) 

NYSPO has flied tariff revisions January?, 20I9 With the New York State Punkt 
Service Commission IPSO to Implement a resIdenttef emeof•use rate to 
became effectiveApritl,2019. 

A residential customer with an eligible electric vehtele may apt to take service 
Under a Special Provision within SerVice Classification No, s for as long as the 
customer owns oroperates the electric vehicle. 

The customer Charge will be515.11 per month. The Daynme perkllawatt-
hour delivery charge Is S0.04935 and the Night-time per kllawatehour charge 
is SOO B12,Supply charges and all other surcharges are applicable. Tariff 
schedules are available at nysegnom. 
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New YorkState Electric &Gas Electric Corporation (NYSEG) 

NT526 haS Med tariff revisions January 2, 2019 with the New VorkState Public 
Service Contruisslon (PSC) to Implement a residential time-of-use rate to 
become effective April 1,2019. 

A residentialcustamer withal eligible eleadevehicle may opt to lake service 
under a Spada( Provision within Service Classification No.8 for as long az the 
customer owns or operates the eleallcvehlele, 

The Cusromer Charge Will ba51511 per month. TheDay.tIme per kilowatt.-
hour delivery charge ls 50.0493S and the Night-time per kilowatt-hour charge 
iS50.01812.5upply Charges and all other surcharges are applicable. Tariff 
schedules are available at nyseg.com. 

naled against measles in 
Rockland County, which 
has more than goo,000 
residents. 

Civil rights attorney 
Michael Sussman, echo 
represents the parents of 
44 uevaminated children 
who were barred from 
a Waldorf School in the 
county, said he would dis- 

c possible cliaRenge to 
the emergency &Aeration 
in a meeting with his Li-H-
erds Tuesday night. 

"IPsirrational,"Suesman 
said. "You're punishing 
people who don't have the 
illness rather than quaran-
tining  peoplewbo am Mak." 

Sussman said a quar-
antine of measles patients 
and those close to them 
would quickly stop the dis-
ease's spread. 

This month, a federal 
judge, ening les ontine the "unprece- 
dented. meas 	ak," 
denied the parents' segues t 
to let unvaccinated chil-
dren return to the Waldorf 
School. The lawsuit said 
the county's order ban-
ning unvaccinated chil-
dren from schools regard-
less of religious or medical 
exemptions violated their 
constitutional rights. 

The outbreak began in 
the Rockland area when 
seven unvatoinated travel-
ets diagnosed with mea-
sles entered the wuntylast 

October. There have been 
053 cases to date, Day said. 
In the early days of the out-
brat, people were cooper-
ating with health officials 
and getting children vaccl-
nate& be  sold, but [bathos 
changed. 

"Our health inspectors 
hove been hung up on 

T
d told nut  to  eat again. 

hey've been told, 'We're 
not dismissing this, du not 
wine back,' when visit-
ing the homes of infected 
individuals as part of their 
investigations," Day said. 
"This type of response is 
rmacceptable and frankly 
irresponsible 

On the same day as the 
federal judge's ruling on 
the school children, pediat-
ric: organizations expressed 

th
pper' forstate/aBslation 
at would allow minors 

to get waminated without 
parental consent. 

The slate legislation's 
Demoaatio sponsors said 
too DIM/ parents believe 
unsupported claims that 
vaneino are elude and 
muse autism or other con-
ditions. Day echoed that 
message, noting celebri-
ties who have spoken out 
egairist vaccines. 

"Ifyou're going to People 
magazine and Jenny 
McCarthy and Robert 
De Him for }mar medical 
advice, you need to re-eml- 

sate yourlife," he said. 
The Centers for Disease 

Control and Prevention 
lists siermessles outbreaks, 
defined as three or mere 
eases, around the man-
try in 2019, including 
Rockland County's. The 
CDC said the outbreaks 
are linked to travelers who 
brought the disease hack 
from other countries,suck 
as Israel and Ukraine, 
where large measles out-
breaks am occurring. 

There haveheentgleon. 
Armed eases of measles in 
BrualynaudQueens shore 
October, most of them 
involving members of the 
Orthodox Jewish umiak. 
nity, awarding to the CDC. 

Day said the enrage.), 
order was timed with the 
upcoming religious holi-
days ofEasterandPassover 
in mind. 

"We want people to he 
able to celebrate," he said. 
"We don't want to see a 
repeat of how this outbreak 
started when we saw peo-
ple gathered together and 
thee fell ill las tfall." 

The CDC says 15 stetes 
have hadntleast one ease of 
measl. mnfnedia 2019, 
fora total of 314 eases to 
dale. In 2014, 667 rases 
were confirmednationwide 
and there were 372 cases in 
2018. 

Thursday, March 28, 2019 
	 State 

ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) —A 
wiray ia New York City's 
northern suburbs declared 
a state of emergency 
Tuesday ever a measles 
outbreak that has infect-
ed mom than ago people 
sineclast fall, hoping a hart 
against nemccthated ehS-
dren in public places wakes 
their parents to the seri-
ousness of the problem. 

"Ifs au attention grab, 
there's no question about 
it," Rockland County 
Executive Ed Day said at 
a 

 
novel conferee., noting 

that be didn't believe such 
a drastiestep has ever been 
tried in the U.S. before. 

Day said he was tak-
ing the action in hopes of 
reversing a recent uptick 
in cases nmid disturbing 
reports that Issalthwurkers 
were enernuatering resis-
tance when investigating 
eases. Itoolland's outbreak 
has most heavily affected 
Orthodox Jewish commu-
nities, in which termination 
tales tend to be lower. 

Under the declaration, 
which lasts for at least go 
days, anyone under 18 who 
is not vaccinated against 
measles is barred from 
public gathering places, 
including shopping malls, 
curie centers, schools, 
restaurants and even hous-
es of worship, Those in 
violation mold be aimed 
with a misdemeanor pun-
ishableby,rp to six months  
in 'ail 

But Day acknowledged 
that them will be no con-
certed enforcement effort 
and that the intent is not 
to arrest people but to 
empluisim the seriousness 
of the situation. 

'There -Aft not be law 
enforcement or deputy 
sheriffs eating fur me-
elation moon's. That is 
ridiculous," Day sod. 
"However, parents will he 
held artauritahle if they're 
found to be in violation of 
this emergency deelara-

The cramty is experienc- 
ng 

ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) — debates over the details of of the existing 2 per 	ira  New York state's toe- 

New York lawmakers are several proposals, including cup on boast property tax the  ate., e 
 des ras 

Work* [wool o vote on a W. to impose new vehicle increases, 	 officially eliminated from 
new slitebudget 	tolls in Manhattan and tax 	A proposal to legalize the United States in gooff. 

Members of the Seats luxury second homes them. recreational marijuana ,thentt  °thew, say[  e host  
and Assembly hope to pass 	in his $175 billionbudget isn't expected he be inelud- .7 	atop the disease's 
a new spending plan before proposal, Democratic Gov. ed in the budget, hut law 	d' ara.ination - 
a near fiscal year begins Andrew Cuomo also includ- makers say they expect to c

ame 
 to the  ...tot, of  

Monday. 	 ed the elimination of cash consider -hot lame before ,, 	root  Day 
But First they'll work hail fa criminal defendants the Legislature adjourns in ''ooty7 '..,'pereoot of Ito' op, 

Wednesday to resolve and a perm.ent eXtension under 
ill 

 lave been yawl- 

Heiress hoax scores woman 
celebrity treatment, and charges 

Anus Sorokin traveled in no and tartar dreams in NewYork, like one of those 
NEW YORK (AP) — world of clummagne wish- tins a Beautiful dream of 

eelelerity eireles and tossed 2016 with a new name nights that never seems 
1100 tips — all the more (Anna Delray) and a word- to end. And then the bill 
reason to beliete she was robe to match (Celina sun- arrives." 
the German heiress she glasses, Groat sandals and 	As she ingratiated her 

she one, But behind high-end buys from Net-a- self to the New York party 
the jet-set lifestyle and Porter and Elyse Walke). Caere, proseeutors said, 
pricey threads, prosecutors She made a show of prow- Sorokin started talking up 
say, was a frauds"ec who leg she belonged, passing plans to spend tens of mil-
bilked friends, banks and crisp Benjamins to Cher lions of dollars building a 
hotels for a taste of the drivers and hotel coneierg- private arts club with 
high life. 	 es, but she gave varying bilions, installations and 

Sorokin, 28, livedieliess °Laments for the sperm of pop-up shops. She thought 
no' New York City hotel her wealth, according to about calling it the Anna 
moms she willibet afford, people who knew her. 	DelveyPoundation. 
promised a friend m all-ex- 	At different times, 	Sorokin kept up the heir- 
posses paid trip to Morocco they said, she'd claim her ass ruse as she went look- 
and then stuck her with the 	 ing for a $22 million loan 
162,000 bill, and peddled 	 far the club in November 
heals hank statements 	 a  2016, prosecutors said. She 
inn quest fora $22 ern- 	 darned the /nen would be 
lion loan, the Manhattan f 	= 	 uredby a letter of credit 
District Attorney's office 1 	 from UBS in Switzerland 
alleges. 	 and showed statements 

Ott Wednesday, the purporting to substantiate 
one-time darling of the „7- 	Ma her assess, assinling to an 
Big Apple swain' scene is ta- 	 outline of the &ages, 
scheduled to stand trial on [ If One bank rejected 
grand larieny and theft of a -1,1    Sonia' because she °did 

FIE- In this ont. ao, 201.8 file not have sufficient cash 
senates charges alleging nhelo, Anna Paraffin appears In flow to  make  loan pay- 
shesmindled $275,000 in a NeW Yolk Slategupreme Court 	p yttid, 
m-montla odyssey that saw an gelid larceny charges. on she hailed on another firm her jetting to Omaha and Wednesday,

Mereh 07,  onto,  when it pressured her fora 
Marrakesh before lending smart the fine-true darting reeding mith a UBS banker in a cal at Wirers Island. 	of the gig  Apple 	

more  who eoltidt•erlf •her assets 

	

"Her oventil scheme Is scheduled to stand trlel 	, 
an grand larceny end theft 	 said.  	, 

has been to claim to be of senates charger alleging 
	During 	Pcirkes, a -wealthy GEMan heiress 

with approximately Son she swindled $270,000 In 	Intmecte2  
Xnmerith odyssey that saw convinisslone bunk In lend 

million in hands being her letting to smells .d her $100,000 to cover due held abroad," prosecu- 
 Marrakesh- (AP Photo/Richard diligence casts, She ended tor 1Stherine McCaw said 

Drew, File) 	 up heaping Stig,000 and after Sorolin's October 
"frittered away these kinds 

2017 arrest. "she's born in father ma a diplomat an on pummel expenses in Russia and has not a cent 
oil baron or a solos panel about one month's is her name as far as we 
meld tymnak ID reality, prosecutors sold, A few can deteamine." 
her father told New York months later, in May 2017, 

Soroldn's lawyer, Todd magazine , be's a former Soroldnallegedly chartered 
Spodak, did not respond trucker whir runs a heat- a plane to end from the 
to n telephone message ing-and-ssaling 13;15111.s. 	Berkshire Hathaway share- left Tuesday. At o bearing 	

At first, people around holders meeting in Omaha, last month, he said that 
Sorokin didn't see a led Nebraska, but never paid 

Sowliniepresurnadinno- flag when she asked them the $55,400 bill. wet and never intended to 
to put cabs and plane fares 	Bake andfacing abighill commit a larceny." 

Sorokin, jailed since her on their credit cards—she at a midtown Manhattan 
sometimss said she had hotel in July 2o17, Sorokin 

arrest, facts deportation trouble muting her assets pleaded with n police off, 
to Gamey regardless of there Europe, they said — ewe that n bailout vas on the outcome of the trial 

and they laughed it off as 'leeway, prosecutors said. because authorities sayshe forgetfulness when they 
	"I have no money and overstayed her visa. Her 

hod to hound her to pay no credit eards.I'm waiting story, however, may atiuk thembnek. 
	 for my auntfrom Germany. around. Shade Rhimes, 

'It was a magic trick,* She's going to pay," Sorokin 
the face behind "Grey's Rachel Wiltiams, the friend said, according to mutt Anatomy' and Scandal," horn the Mommu 

frith  doeutnents. "I'm not hying ha announcedsbe Isere/A- 
wrote in Vanity Fair . "I'm to run. Why ate you mak-

i. a telerttionseties about embaraesed to say that I ing a big deal about tiers' ? 
Sorokin, whose Inalagrain cuss one of the props, and Give me lion minutes and bin says: "soon on Nelffix." 

the audience, too. Anna's can get a friend to pay." Sorokin arrived in the 

AROUND THE STATE 
St. Lawrence Seaway opens, 

officials mark both anniversary 
The St. Iawrenee Seaway's Canadian comaterparts 

MASSENA, N.Y. (AP) — ration offielals joined their 1959, the St, Lawrence 
Seaway linked the Great 

note uovigatian 9.1501113. Tuesday at the St. Lambert Lakes region and North 
staled with American and Lock in Montreal be mock America's heartland la 
Canadian officials marling the anniversary and the global markets. Oboe then, 
the binational waterway's watermny's opening for the the engineering marvel has 

seen nearly 8 billion tons both anniversary. season. 	
of ergo move final& the The Washington, D.C.- 	The U.S. operates the 

based Saint Lawrence seamy with the Canadian waterway. 
Seaway Development Corp. St. Marten. Seaway 

	
The seamy opened to 

commeroffil shipping in SEWN executives from the Management (iorp, 
agency and 1.1.5. tramper- 	With its opening in Aptilltititi. 

NY state to release Wall Street 
bonuses estimate for 2018 

ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) — leer) annual estimate of that's partly because of 
New York stole's weep- the average bonus paid to changes in the federal tox 

bonus paid to Wall Street ees was released. Tuesday. 
troller says the average security industry employ. Lade that encouraged Wall 

Street brokerage firms to 
seeurity industry employ- 	The Democrat's report move up bonus payments 
ees dipped by more than says the average bona fell to December 2o17, 
$30,000 despite an 17 percent, from $184,400 

	The annual remounting 
rt-percent increase in in Pon to $153,700 last by the state's top elect-

ed fiscal officer serves as securities industry profits year. 
in 2018. 	 DiNapuli says the aver an indicator of how the 

tinancialservices industry Comptroller Thomas age bonus grew by 18 is cluing, 
DiNapoli's (dee-NAP'-oh- percent in anon. He says 

NY lawmakers work to finish 
state budget on time 

An orthodox Jewish roan walks through the periling lot of a supermarket, Tu.day, March 2S, 2019, In Spring Valley, N.Y. Rockland 
county In New Mirk 010000 northern saberbs declared a state of emergency Tuesday over o mastes outbreak that hoe Infected more 
than 155 people since last fell, hoping a ben against un..inated children In page plisses wakes their prawns b the sedausness 
of the problem. Pentland's outbreak has most hearty atf.ted orthodox Jewish communities, in Mach VdeCilM11011 ratan teed to be 
law. (AP PhoteCialle Jacobson) 

County bans unvaccinated minors 
in public as measles spreads 

By MARY ESCH 
Associated Press 


